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ANNUAL MEETING OF 
GROWERS’EXCHANGE
Proceedinga Last All Day And Until 
A Late H our
'  T he annual mcctiiig of the Kplowrta 
G row ers’ Exchange was held on 'S at
bers contributed in this way.
 ̂ The ' m eeting then adjourned . for 
lunch and was called to order aRuiii 
at 1.30 p.in.
‘In opening the afternoon session, 
the cliairinan stated that althougli the 
Act provided tliat only shipping share­
holders whose share calls had been 
paid ;up to date were entitled to vote, 
free discussion by nil shareholders was 
welcome. ,A general discussion then 
ensued with regard to the S-year con
P R O JE C T  FO R  PARK
S IT E  IS A BANDONED
LaWh Tonnia Club To Have Old 
Grounda On Hdrvoy Avenue
urday last in the Kelowna S t o r a g e i t  bving stated by some that 
building. W ith a large number of *'>cyjiad signed these contracts under
shareholders and shipping mtiuibcrs in 
attcndance,| the proce^;*!!dg& coinmcn-
j r s j
H
i
’i 34 <1
0 :
cc<l at 10.00 a.m. gthd’, vyijth intervals 
fo r meals, lasted until after 10 p.m. 
A s the manageincnt of the Exchange 
had  arranged to have a sUmographer 
in  attendiance, no lyeprcscntatiVe of
a misapprehension understanding that 
this wab the only form of contract Un­
der which their produce . would be
liandlcd by the Excliauge. Others had 
the understanding that, ifll one-year
contracts would be caUcellcd by/,itlic 
Exchange, if it wgs decided to cohtin
I I S  • l l l - f  IJ V J / 1 V O d *  V * » V  I ' a • . t  ' ' ' I •  .
T he Courier was present and for thep**'. contracts. It was_ poiptcd
subjoined report o f  the meeting wc arp ncither)',the
StMiistit'i'fi' to the oftleials of ,thd *'Ex- th c ' Lxcliaiigc-Could can-indebted ic t Ex-1 n  iiXchan e-c p
s' Wliile fujl notes vî ere taken, nn existing contract w hile ' the
' n ic  m eeting ' was so lengthy that - it owed monies toi the Associa-
...was manifestly, impossible to supply a stated by some that
Verbatim report for publication, which had come ab-
would iiavc lillpd several Couriers; and I ^
’ the w ork of transcribing the shorthand Mr,, Barnes, ' Organization
notes and th en ' condensing them into p» the Okanagan United
a  readable article that would not tax the cliairman asked Mr. Bar-
too  severely our available space speak on the question,
type-setting facilities took so long t hat | _ * question
.  ̂-  ^  l a . , . .  a I * , ^wc did not receive the copy until yes-^ '^  whether it would be a five-year 
terday m orning., Those who were pro- uotliing had been raiscc
sen t a t the incctiiig will therefore un- he had addressee
detatand why minute details have been endeavoured to an-• __I swer it in theleft out 
dow n.”
and other matter
 
boiled I in the same way at every
meeting, VIZ., that it had not been de­
cided and that it was a question for
M r, G. A. Barrat, Vice-President o th h e  growers themselves to decide. He 
tlio Association, called the meeting to *he view that he was merely
o rd er at ,10 a.m,. about' ninety being a vote of the people present
vprcscht. He expressed his regrets that was quite ob-
’the President, Mr. CarrutherS, was that if we did not get a puffi-
^ n f in e d  to liis bed and was therefore ciently, large m ajority  ̂it would have
unable to be present. The chairman It, on the other hand,
dispensed with the usual-speech,, as 9 ,a ‘'Ke majority of the growers did 
. th e re  were m a n y  matters of • iinpor- ‘h® 5"ycar contract, it would
■: tance to come before the, meeting, and to  them if others were
asked all present to proceed at once to come in under a one-year
to  business. contract. He had endeavoured to make
T h e  minutes of the last annual ineet- 'VP'®’” to  the meetings that this was 
ing'virere then read and approved, M}*® P f  sonal opinion, and that no
In  response to a question as to why oecisions had been arrived at by the 
the new Storage Building had not been ^ ’Vectors of either Cent-
used of apples for spring I Local .  ■ , ,
shipm ent, the chairman! replied that | ^  V?_V cPmrinan in  speaking on this
the. keeping quality of the apples and of the opinion that the
the market conditions during the past "^c*ycar contract could have no other 
season were against this, but that th e jc  .cc.t than to strengthen the orgarii- 
prim ary purpose of the building had ®'?^^hnt, in carrying
cnr\rprl in fak'inrr rarip nf thp rm n I OOth; f o m iS
(Contributed)
For the past two years many of tlic 
keener players, realizing that Kelowna 
,1s the only town in the Valley which 
lias no up-to-date, independent Club, 
have been endeavouring to form a 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, whereby 
mciTibers would have every facility 
for playing and, also, for encouraging 
the game among the younger geii- 
erutioii. As is the case in most new 
schemes, the main obstacle was how 
to raise sufficient capital' to purchase 
,tlic land. Now, however, owing to 
the kindness and generosity of Dr. 
and Mrs, Boycetlii}» difficulty Jias 
been wiped awayi ■
A pleasant surprise awaited the orig­
inators of tile new Club when a letter 
was opened from the Dr. and Mrs, 
Boyce, offering the deed of the old 
Lawn I'cnnis Court site on Harvey 
Avenue, comprising one acre of lahd, 
free to the new Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club.
Needless to say, this offer was iltian- 
imously and gratefully accepted, with 
• he result that the “m'fifhtmare” of how 
to raise money for the purchase of 
land has been once and for all laid to 
rest. All that remains is ; to collect 
sufficient fttfids to fence and equip 
courts and bitild a pavilion. Elsevvhcre 
in this issue will be found a, pros-, 
pectus o.f the new Club, giving further 
details. Under the auspices of the 
Committee named, there is no doubt 
but that |t will prove a financial suc­
cess and, a profitable, investment;
This new decision, of course, wipes 
out the proposed scheme mentioned 
at the Council meeting last Week, of 
utilizing the Park as a site for Club 
grounds. Although, no doubt,,, this 
will come as a disappointment to 
many of bur citizens, the exfl^pse sav­
ed in making the courts amounts to 
several hundred dollars; also, every­
body interested will be just as, wel­
come at the neW site as they Would 
be were the groilnds situated iri the 
Park, the i Driinarv ohjert, gfnfnrj
STIIICK BY CM; F R U IT  S H IP P E R STO  M E E T  GROW ERS
H I E 'O  lAI i m o n i T l I  Questions Will Be Answered At A Ulto IN HUXrllAt Meeting T o Be Held On April U th
The coininittee appointed at the re,-
Fatal Accident Occurs On Bernard cent inecting of growers, held in Wes- 
Avenue , | Hall, have interviewed the local
shippers and have discussed with them
Suffering from weakness and ner-h!.''-’ passciPat the meeting,
vousness after an attack of influenza, committee wont
Miss Kathleen Donnelly became con- /  met the B.C. Traffic
fused while crossing Bernard Avenue Credit Association nicmbers atr ssi  r r  iin  
iftcrnoon, at the Bai 
^^corner, and ^retraced her
on Friday a e nk of | *1'®” ‘*"uual meeting, at which about
2af '.b sijajr were present.
steps ill fro n t'o f an ortcomiiig car, by T  , '  questions and resolutions frani 
which she was struck, receiving in- *•'“ the growers were discusse 
juries from which slio succninbcd on great length, the meeting lastin 
Saturday Imorniiig in the Kelowna 11*"” *” “ E-'” ‘ to iindniglit, and agaii
M ontre . .......... , ___ .^v.„,.vv.
sti s  r s l ti s fr m-
d 
iig
I ^ 9 ni. ni in 
Hospital. from 9 a;m. to 12.30 the following
The car, which was turning slowly Much valuable information
into Bernard Avenue from w®? P”taincd from the free discussion
Street North, was driven by Mr. Groter^lUV*' .
Stirling, who is eminently a conscicn- Onestions W|i!l be answered di-
tious and careful driver, and was trav- growers at a meeting which
elliiig well within the legal speed lini- ®rrangcd for Tuesday, lltli
it. The accident seems to have bcenh^9,'’'v G^eat interest is being evin- 
entircly attributable to Miss Donnel-I *̂ "9 growers throughout the
,ly’s physical condition, as she was m the action of Kelowna in
quite clear of the car ‘and in ,no  d a n - ^ ’®** ‘‘oHing, and a large
Mrs. P. A. Lewis entertuiiicd the
'UU
Cards and danc-
MONEY BY-UWS ‘  
TO BE alO M inEO
Of H g ep y rj IWIII Be T«ikenon Wednesdav night 
ing fonned* the cntcrtaiiinient for the Ipril l^ath
e\’eiiing> and a most enjoyable time 
waa spent. The next m eeting of tli , All the mvnibcrs‘ of the CoUnciU c • i'. "ii 1 I I I  .1 i'"'i ' ri were in attendance at the special mect-^Society will be held at the libnic, of i,dd  on Monday evening.
A -i rSi? Wednesday, The Mayor announced tlnU
gcr whatever when she turned back I growers from other sections
ourse. Mr. Stirling their intention of bc-directly into its c rling ,. , .
swerved to the left to avoid her and present at the forthcoming meet- 
put on both brakes, stopping the car M”^ 
very quickly, but lie could not pre
vent the mishap. She was not run 
over  but the platform over the front 
springs of the .Overland struck her 
below the knees, throwing her with 
force against the radiator and front 
of tlie car and inflicting a compound 
fracture of the left arm, two broken 
ribs on the same side of the body and 
a fracture of the base of the skull.
The stricken girl was taken into the 
Bank of M ontreal and was removed 
later to the .Hospital. She regained 
partial consciousness for a time and 
It was considered that she had
COMPlEiniNKOOGEO 
0FT0EC.N.0.00ANCH
uril 12th '  ‘‘‘‘vyuiiveu iiiai the Tcil- I
o  1- t . f I j  n«s U ub had decided not to lay before !Kadiol What future prospects does the Council their mooted proposal for 
it conjure up? A very far distant fd- a lease of'grounds in the City Park a ' 
ture for many who have devoted the free .site having been promised tlielii 
last ten years to the fruit industrj>^. by Dr. Boyce, il
These, a few y6'ars ago, looked for- Aid. Barrat ivished to have a 'C of- ! 
ward to the present time with the ex- rcction recorded o f the statement at- 
pectatiou that good crops' and returns tributed to Mr. Grotc Stirling, that lie 
would bring a comfortable living, was not afraid of the effcct.s of u wn- 
Instead, what? Returns that scarcely ter pressure of 114 lbs., diic to ' thc 
enable a family _to pay their Way or elevation for the proposed reservoir^- 
warrant the iru it grovver continuing Mr. Stirling had said that ho cohsid- 
111 business. There is still the old say- ored the advantages of the greater
ing* “It's alwalys darkest before thel Iicight outweighed atiy danger it might 
dawn, ' so let us go forward bravely cause ,to the wooden mains.
to that dawn, not scjfishly for our- The Maypr took the responsibility
his for the reference to the effects of 114
B.C. Traffic & Credit Association Pas­
ses, Strong Resolution
At the meeting of the B.C. Traffic 
and Credit Association, held at Vernon 
last week, the subjoined: resolution
 on un-
iieen se ved i  t i g care p  t e crop! t>ot ; terms of contract until the 
prom ptly and efficiently during the 9®” 'P4*8n .fo r thc; five-year contract 
harvest season, and that the building cpmpleted. th e . Exchange was un- 
would prove its greatest value if we I ‘®T to iiO/ one, and he was alsd of the 
w ere confronted again with early °P '” *on that the five-year contract 
frosts such as prevailed during .the Vomd matenally assist both the grow- 
" harvest season of 1919, when the gro- a?*" ^ ” 9 the ^xChange in making their 
w ers suffered large losses through in -n^® ” '̂®f®':'r‘‘hgements with the Banks, 
adequate facilities for warehousing H e-further .pointed out at this junc- 
the ir crops. ture that the . Exchange had under-
The* report of the Directors and Au- p^l^on the campaign for a long term 
id ito r  was then taken up. the reading of contract on the instructions of the 
which was dispensed with as all mem- S‘'^reholders at the last annual gener- 
bers diad had a copy sent to them. Inh*‘ ’meeting.
reply to  a question in reference to ian In response to questions as to what 
- item  shewn as ‘‘Shipping Expense,” other Locals were doing, ̂ it was stated 
!wbich appeared to be. unreasonably fbat at Penticton a majority of the 
large, the Manager replied that this I S*‘ovyers'had signed five-year contracts 
item  should he considered together ^ n d  these were being held in abey- 
w ith “Fruit Expense” and “Wages,” anne pending action on the part of ihe 
arid these three accounts, when com-j other Locals; also, that In Vernon the 
pared with the same three accounts of canvass had not yet been made, al- 
’ the previous j'car. showed that the though the principle of the five-year 
business had actually been handled at contract was endorsed at their annual 
th irty  per cent less cost per car. This l "jeeting held on the 24th inst. - Mr.
; information was received with evidentjSlater stated that in ' Kelowna sixty 
satisfaction by those present. per cent of our shipping members
: ^The question was raised as to what had already signed the new contract, 
^ fe c t  the. unclosed Pools had on the' Tbc chairman considered ' this a suf- 
Balance Sheet. The chairman replied heient percentage: to justify carrying 
th a t this had no hearir- whatever;and 9" the canvass. He thought that pbss- 
tb a t the Balance Sheet could be taken >bly growers had anticipated the coh- 
! a s  representing the true and actual elusion of the plan too quickly and 
condition of the Association’s affairs that\ they should allow, a little more 
a t the close of our financial yeaV. I t  tinie before coniing to the conclusion 
was Suggested that the amount of *" .̂1 tlic plan should be abandoned, and 
fru it unsold at the end of the yeab be I pointed out that when Mr. Barnes 
shown in the annual report. The chair-1 stated* that the old form o f contract 
man replied th a t this would be ex-j would be cancelled in the case of those 
trem ely difficult on account of all our I yvho did not sign five-year contracts,• 
fru it being pooled with that of other h f  was meant that this would be done 
Locals. A statem ent'could be made eveTitually, but not at the very outset 
as to  the amount shipped, in fact this of the campaign. , 
w as shown, also as to the Pools closed, • Atack, suggested that an agree- 
which could be done on the next an- oient should be .drawn up on the foll- 
nual statement. A  question was raised owing lines; “Wc. the undersigned, 
as to  Whether the presentation of the hereby agree to enter into a five-year 
Balance Sheet at a later date, say ‘•'outract now in force by the Kelowna 
M arch 31st, would be of advantage. G /9"c ''s’ Exchange and the Okanagan 
the reply being that, even at that date I-“bed Growers, providing 75% of the 
m any of the Pools might not he. clos-h'C 'eage of fruit bearin.g orchards 6 
ed. An extract w a s  read from the y<-'3rs old, inclnding only points be- 
W enatchee District Co-operative .“Xs.s- t'veen Vernon and Penticton, sign up. 
ociation growers’ contract, in which The Horticultural Department’s fig- 
they did not undertake to close final 9 ''*-'® ^9 I**-’ t‘iken as a basis. Imlepen- 
POoIs until July 1st in the year follow- dent Committee of two to he formed
Yefqre, bdirig to welcome and encour­
age all who are interested in Lawn 
Tennis.
A  circular letter regarding this mat­
ter has been sent out to many tennis 
players and others. If anyone has 
been inadvertently omitted, w ill they 
please acxept this intimation and no­
tify the Secretary of their wishes?
chance for life, but she s u d d c n irc o l .^ f^ L  conipletion
lapsed the following morning and oas- ^,^®”®8 ®” branch. Lack'
sed away. An inaucst was space through an unexpected pres
Monday morning, a report of which is , '.” ®.H®'’ Prevents further
published below “ ' comment in tliis^ssue other than to ex-
Miss Donnelly, who was aged about ' i tlm resolution will
P -  ° f  fe '- . Q :c  ] o t o a i £ m  io  S -
selves but “look not every man on
o\yn tilings, but every Ittan also on thel lbs. pressure and admitted he n'light 
things of others," for what will benefit have quoted Mr. Stirling in ertor, al-̂  ' 
my nciijhbour  ̂will benefit m e .. Biit rtlibujfj'h lie did not remember '
we have strayed far from “Radio.’' ; itig the name of that gentleman.
One of our yotifigef members, Mr, X  ® request 'from the !.
Frank Watson, who has been interest- I '̂^ '̂ '̂Viia Bar Association, it was .tie- ' ; 
od In and has experimented with wire-M^*^®*! t? vvritc the Attomoy-Gcnel* il * 
less telegraphy, is now working to- I*Hvdomaiul of tlic AsSociix- :
\vard the radiophone. His apparatus I” '* fhtvcstablishm tnit of a ;.S u-: ; 
is almost' entirely homc-inade, and here ' ■
not sensitive enough yet, but when ®” 9 .*9 '* P'’<>'’>sion of better CourNrooin !̂ 
everything is properly connected and
in working order, he expects to be letter ,was_ read fr*m ' Coro i ;r  '
able to detect messages, fVom tlie ra- Weddell,' conveying a rceonimenda'io-n
‘. - I • a »  4k '.44. _  41 _f *  ' ' '
ill comfort and follow , the gaines.
gineer. and was born in the Trans-1 n  “^sirea railway
vaal. South Africa. She is survived
effort^ to secure the desired, railway
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
by her father, mother ■a'ed Vwr;i'sVe';'s I b T e m n o S h io n " ''" " '’'’"*''' resident here, a brother at Ottawa a n d ' ^  competition
a sister,, Mrs. Alexander, at Calgary, 
to all of whom the heartfel> sympathy 
of the community goes out in their 
tragic and sudden bereavement. The 
family have resided here about a year,
. 111 service, and 
community should be a unit in 
manding completion of the line.
W hat Frank starts out to do iTe: will I Adams did not think .such a By-. ,i
complete, so vve wish him all success, feasible here.
■’Who else js: doing something? W ef . Wld., Barrat pointed out that a siin -̂ ■ 
should like to chronicle it. i|af regulation was in existencc:.in Van-
Happy is the man who owns a one was prosecnied under .
hor.se. for he enn Hpfy Yh,. »i.id the ;e »t Placed the responsibility upon
days, and incidentally assist his neigh- _ 1. the, event, of; ^cc|<|<^nts
hour, who ordinarily whizzes past- him J non-observance.
A b'ttle. bird wlu’spercd that last Sun- r i - i ’ , >t would be.
day some teanis worked hard after introduce any, such By-Law
anyi I, ....4 I ucre. In the larger cities raised plat-hours and that ano ther, horse put in , j  1 • 4i - 4..snmp ■Qtrr.niimic “lame I I” '^nis Avcre provided in the centre oT '
W HERE.AS it is nnd.crstbpd tha t 
the Dominion Government docs hot
;, Mr. J. _G. McDonald left on Monday 
for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Bailey were pa.s- 
sengers to Calgary on Tuesday.
Miss Mary H atchett left this morn­
ing for a visit to Victoria.
Miss AI. E. McGlenaghan, who had 
been visiting friends here, went to 
Victoria today.
: Miss M. Dplstra left this morning 
to spend a couple of weeks in Van­
couver. ' (
Mr. and Mrs. F \ g . Howard and 
child w en t. to Lacohtbe, Alberta, on 
Tuesday. \
having been in Canada for the past the, completion of the
twelve years, spent principally on the branch this year;
prairies. . and
The funeral took place at 9 o’clock V\'HEREAS largfe sums of money 
on Tuiesday morning from the Cath- expended in the purchase
olic Church to the R. C. Cemetery at r 1”^ '''Sht of way, and the building 
Okanagan Mission, Rev. Father Ver- >« : deteriorating
beke officiating. ' and will result in a large loss to the
The Inquest country, and
Mr. E. \Veddell, Coroner, held an • WHERE.AS the people have made 
inquest at the City Police Office on 1 . ' " ' d e r t a k e n  develop
A request has been received from 
Vernon Rugby football enthusiast.s 
asking as to the possibility of arrang-
Monday uiorm ng. The jury  consisted 
of Dr. Boyce, Messrs. G. A. McKay. 
Alex. Smith, D. Chapman. J. W. , B. 
Browne and D. Leckie, foreman. Af­
ter the body had been viewed at the 
undertaking rooms, the jury  returned 
to the Police Office and the evidence 
of witnesses was taken.
The first witness was Mr. .A. P. 
Charriol, who had accompanied Miss 
Donnelly across the street from Als- 
gard & W inter’s, where they had after- 
noon tea. They, parted when near the 
sidewalk in front of the Bank of M on­
treal. as he was going north on W ater 
Street and Miss Donnelly was going 
Ip ibe Post Office, and w ere  aliout 
tliree ice t'ap art when they saw a car
will be appreciated ff any ,pe’rso”ns i , ; : : clear of it when she
terested will communicai 
Norris, Rovveliffe. B-lock.
t r t  ill icate with T. d  i ‘9 I” ''" '*®c.b-"  —  -  ' I lit a n v tr  of the car tried to avoid
 ̂ her hut could not and she was struck 
Mr. G. >V. Thompson, whom busi-r®”9” *- tbe knees, but was not run over, 
ness men will remember as having <k-- i , •'^pswering questions by nieinbcrs of 
livered an ilUinainative address upon i ‘bcoucy and the Coroner. Mr. Charriol 
the Income T ax at a luncheon in tlie \vas no apparent reason for
ing that in which shipment had been I*"®”’ each District to decide whether 
iitadc. Tjiis date applied to such late percage is correct.” It was impossible
varieties as Newtons. Wiiiesaps, etc, f?et some of tlie big corporations in. 
I t  was also pointed out that the post- ®"<1 they might be aliowcd to continue 
pbnement of the Balance Sheet would 9" the one-year contract. Seventy- 
scriously handicap the Exchange in M'yc acres and over might he called a 
m aking its financial arrangements for big corporation. M r. Atack stated
the coming ycar..^ It was suggested ^'®I be had been in the fruit business
from the tloor of the meeting that, as 'o r fifteen year's on the prairies, and
the Local and Central affairs were b‘®tl luadc a study of it. and in Ins opin-
so closely related one to another, the GTOwcr.s had to look further afield
Balance Sheet be tabled until later in " ’an their own little orchard and m ust 
IbeM ay. and a fEsdlutioiTwas passed look on the fruit btisincss as, an in- 
' to this effect. dustry. He stated that he was per-
The chairman pointed out that in the acquainted with .ii great many
m atter of voting wc had to be gov- oI the most influential prairie fruit 
erned by the rules laid down in the and they also, arc of the opin-
Co-operative Associations .Act, under 'o® that the grower will never get any- 
which this .A.ssociation comes. Ob- where until he has control of his pro­
jection was raised by several non-ship- «nct Mr. .Atack paid very high tribute 
ping members to the provision in the Mr. Lowe’s salesmanship, having
Lakeyiew Hotel last year has. resign-! ^9 turn Iiack when she was hi safe- 
cd his position as special' agent for' 4  ^ w a s  the first time
British' Columbia in connection v v i t l i ’®'  ̂ been out since an attack of 
the tax. and is locating in the O kana-' '""n<-‘nza .and was weak and thus easily 
gan Valley at a point yet to be decided J fused. The driver of the car had
ments on the strength of repeated 
promises by the Government, and this 
whole district is being retarded by the 
delay in the completion of the line, and 
W H ER EA S the present transporta­
tion facilities are taxed to their u t­
most in transporting the fruit and pro­
duce of the Valley, and with the re­
turn to normaL trade conditions in 
Western^ Canada together with the 
rapidly increasing production in the 
valley, conditions which;;.existed a fevv 
years ago will return in o  greatly ag­
gravated form to the serious injury of 
the industry.
T H E R E F O R E  BE IT  RESO LV ­
ED that this Association discharge its 
re.sp6 nsibility to the Grower by bring­
ing to his attention through our ship­
ping organizations the desirability of 
immediately taking action to inform 
the present Government the urgency 
of early completion of the Kamloops- 
Kclowna Branch, and that our Sec­
retary  be instructed to communicate 
with the Boards of Tr.ade and Retail 
Merchants Associations asking their 
co-operation and active support in 
an endeavour to have this Branch 
completed this year.
streets midway of blocks, .so that peb-sonie strenuous w o rk , helpingdogs over stiles.” i t i -.jt- -
4A„i.. f„,i , . , . Pic did not have to go to the inter-, folk, on biisincss ben.t sre ad-j sections to ci*oss
^sed  to use our toads^at present. Aldermen Rattenbufy and Shenherd
have cut up expressed themselves as desiring to sec 
the road since the thaw' com m encedj better observance of the traffic regu-' 
Wc are glad to report that the big lations, as  ̂most people drove too fast 
wash-out this side of , the Golf Links j and .a .number disregarded the reqtiire- 
has been fixed with a culvert and loads merits as to turning round the "silent 
of shale to raise the road. At the|poJicenien.” 
time of writing ‘the large volume of 
water coming down threatens
The Mayor pointed out that the City 
_ -------  to j was liable a t present in the event o f
cut another passage through a lovy accidents occuring. through cars en-. 
spot just_ beyond. This will, possibly tering or leaving garagcs across side- 
be remedied before these notes appear, j walks. '
To those who have to use our upper j v Aid. Barrat suggested that the g ar-’ 
road, we give a  w arning 'to  watch out j ages, should be required to give an in-^ 
for tw^o bad holes a little way. belpw deiunjty bond releasing the City frorii '
t1 l6  SCllOOlk n ir r l i f  ' '  'iVi' I-lirkKilifni* • • ^ 4 . __ • ,*i ' . /%'A t night an accident liability, in return for the privilege of
might easily occur to any one not crossing the sidewalks with cars, ' 
familiar with the road or a careless . The Mayor replied th a t the safest 
driver. Also the , w ater is washin.g vvay would be to abolish the privilege, 
over The road in sev-eral low placesjsb that cars would have to enter the
and is likely to continue for several 
days. The cross road  at the Nort 
end is likely to be at its .worst during 
the next week. If you want to kn >w 
the truth, ask the mail man.
Mrs. Frank Benson left this morn 
ing with her two children for Brandon. 
Man., where she will spend a month 
or two.
GUN CLUB SH O O T
ON GOOD FRID A Y
Team Match 'With Prizes F o r High 
Scores
upon as a taxation and general accoun­
tant, m aking-a specialty of advisin.^r 
upon .of compiling in full both Pro­
vincial and Dominion Income Tax re­
turns. He was in town on Monday, 
leaving for Vernon the following day. 
and will be hack here in a few dav.s. 
Hi.s professional announcement wijl 
be found in another column. For the 
time-being, until a permanent address 
is decided upon, enquiries may be sent 
in care of The Courier. ^
Act, whereby they were not permitted worked against him as a competitor 
---------  L . 4,.. -----------. for jj number of years on the prairieto  vote, but the chairman pointed out 
that there was no option in the mat­
ter. A resolution was then carried 
postponin.g the election of Directors 
■until the conclusion of the general 
business.
A letter was read froni Mr. Mantle, 
R e s id e n t of the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion, asking for a subscription from 
the Association. Considerable discuss­
ion ensued, and the conclusion arrived 
a j was that the funds of the Associa­
tion must be considered as trust fund.s 
and as such could not be donated. 
Col. Moodie then volunteered to take 
donations a t the door and the ....
Mr. Atack’s proposal was ably sec­
onded by Mr. G, VV. H. Reed. This 
proposal, which was in the form of 
a resolution, was tabled until the meet­
ing had had an opportunity to hear 
froin the Okjinasran United Grower®’ 
officials.
In response to quc3tion,s as to chern- 
prices. î Tr. Lowe .gave Yhe sbinnaents 
over the E st three years as follows:— 
12908 packages in 1919 
16.883 ,. loao
36 953 . 1921
blit could not state what oronortion ©f 
' (’'onM'nned .on n .,,,, 4>
Mjss Marion Hawes and iliss  Hazel 
^IcCalhim left this mornin.g for Re­
gina. w;hcre they will enter upon a 
course of hospital training.
Mr. S. J. VVeatherly received a tele- 
jihone message yesterday to the effect 
that his son Jack who has been employ­
ed as a fireman on the K.V.R., had been 
badly injured in trying to jump on or 
off a train. The first report staged 
that he had lost an arm and was in the 
hospital at Merritt. Mr. Weatherly 
started off proniptly by car to catch 
the train at Vernon, but after his de­
parture another message arrived stat­
ing that Jack was not a t . Merritt hut 
at Princeton Hospital, and that his 
arm and foot were crushed, but it 
was hoped to save both members. 
Efforts to intercept Mr. W catherlv i 
phone proved unavailing short of 'V’er- 
non. On. his way back bad luck con­
tinued to pursue him, as he bad a punc­
ture which prevented him from catcli- 
tng the south-bound boat, but Mrs. 
W eatherly took the steamer and he 
followed later by car. It is to be hop­
ed that Jack will make a good recovery 
^rom his injuries and that he will not
.good reason to believe she was safe 
and he was travelling at not more than 
ten miles an hour, as he pulled up in 
about a length.
Air. S. Hanlon, bank messenger, wit­
nessed the accident and gave cor­
roborative evidence. He testified that 
Bie car earned Aliss Donnelly along 
for only three or four feet after it 
struck her and did not run over her 
her skirt only being caught under one 
wheel. With Air. Charriol and others 
tie had helped to extricate her.
Mr. Grotc Stirling testified that 
when about to make the turn into Ber­
nard Avenue he considered he had 
Hie right of way and plenty of room. 
He saw two pedestrians crossing and 
tiirned slightly to the left to give more 
room, but the deceased turned back 
when apparently quite safe and, being 
unable to turn either way. he put on 
both brakes but was unable to avoid 
her. His impression was that his 
speed was within ten miles per hour 
Aliss Donnelly had crossed in front of 
him and then turned to go back, so 
that her face was away from the car, 
and she was then only a foot or two 
from it. He did not think the wheel 
of tile car struck her but the front 
platform, bringing her to a sitting 
posture from which she slid off on to 
the ground. He thought the car trav­
elled not more than five feet after 
striking her.
Dr. Knox "avc tn. dical evidence as 
to the injuries snsl .’ned by the de­
ceased. which ■vverC severe but not 
necessarily fat,al. At 9 o ’clock the 
following morning her breathing anti 
pulse were such that there was some
The Boy Scouts Association desires 
to acknowledge with cordial thanks 
the handsome sum of $75, subscribed at 
till annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange on Saturday.
Some twenty members of the Ke­
lowna St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society and of the Heather Club jour­
neyed to Vernon on Friday last in 
response to an invitation extended to 
them by members of the Vernon socie­
ty at last Scots dance. The en­
tertainm ent consisted of a concert, fol­
lowed by a sumptuous repast, after 
which dancing was carried on until 
the wee, sm a’ hours..
be incapacitated from developing ful-i hope for her recovery, but death came 
iv his promi.se as. a swimmer of speed j very suddenly, due cither to pulmon- 
and endurance. I ary embolism caused by puncture of
one of the lungs by the broken ribs 
or to a secondary haemorrhage from 
the basal fracture of the skull. She 
had apparently been struck on the 
left side of the body. Owing to her 
recent illness from inflnenza. 'aliss 
Donnelly was not in a condition to 
make a strong fight against the shock 
of her injuries. A car would not have 
to travel at any great speed to cause 
such injuries, as striking her at the 
level of the knees would bring her 
down with great force.
The following verdict was rendered 
by the jury: “That Kathleen Donnelly 
came to her death on Saturday, 25th 
Alarch, 1922, from injuries receivoil
The Orchard City Gun. Club wit 
bold a team shoot at 2 p.m. on Gooc 
Friday, April 7th. The captains of the 
teams will be Messrs. A. Edwards anc 
Jas. Bowes and the members will in 
elude the following:
A. Edwards’ Team
A. McMillan, J. Spurrier, E. W. 
Pridham, VV. C. Duggan, P. Ca.sor.so. 
Capt. Bristow,. Mr. Clarence, Clare 
Rovveliffe, Dick Almon, J. B. Knowles. 
Jas, Bowles’ Team  ̂
Ramsay. W. Aliddleton, St. G. P 
Baldwin, Jack Campbell. Fred Fowler, 
Mr. Casorso, Donald W hitham. George 
Rowcliffe, Ralph .Vlmon, W, Thomp­
son.
Prizes, donated by Alessrs. A- AIc- 
Millan and J. B. Spurrier, will be a- 
vvarded for high scores in novice and 
team events.
All members desiring to procure 
shells at club rates may do so by ar­
ranging with the Secretary, Air. Ram­
say.
DDITUARY
garages from the rear. It was a m at­
ter that should he referred to the City - 
Solicitors for their opinion.
The discussion w as closed by laying 
the recommendation of the jury  upon 
the table. '
A number of formal resolutions w ere 
passed, including; sanction of the pur­
chase of electric lumps from the N or- ' 
them Electric Co.; granting, author!^, y 
to construct electric light extensions 
to the residence of Mrs. J. Lloyd a n d , '
Mr. G. H. Kerr; terminating the ap­
pointment as Pound Keeper of Mr,
J. VV. C. Thompson as from M arch 
31st; appointing as Pound Keeper 
from April 1st. Mr. J. Couplarid, the 
Pound to be lo o ted  upon Blocks 35,
38 and 39, Reg. Plan 186; ratifying th e  
contract Iictvveen the City and Mr, J.
Mr. John James S3rmonds
by being struck by a car being driven 
by Mr. Grote Stirling, on Bcrnanl
Avenue, Kclowrita. on Friday. 24th 
March, 1922, at about 6 p.m.; and vve 
find that the car w as being driven at 
a moderate speed, well under control, 
and that the driver thereof had exer­
cised every precaution, and that in 
our opinion^ positively no blame a t­
taches to him. Wc recommend the 
Kelowna City Council pass a By-Lav,- 
prohibiting pedestrians from making 
diagonal crossings, particularly where 
streets intersect.” .
At the venerable age of 86 years, af 
ter but a week’s illness; Mr. John 
James Symonds. a respected resident 
of the city for fourteen years, passed 
away on Monday. A uativc of Dev­
onshire, England, he came to Canada 
about .sixty years ago and had always 
pursued an active life, doing light out­
door work until a short time before 
bis death.  ̂ Prior to coming to Kelow­
na, he resided at Edmonton for some 
time. He is survived by his wife and 
one ison, Jack, resident here, and bv 
two daughters and three sons resid­
ing at various points throughout the 
West.
T h t  funeral, which was of a Masonic 
character, the deceased having hccji a 
lifelotig^ member of t lic , Order, was 
held this afternoon from the family 
residence on Richter StrccO North, *
Coupland for scavenging, and empowr 
oring the Alayor and City Clerk to ex­
ecute it and to attach the corporate 
seal thereto.
A letter was received from the Fire 
brigade in regard to postponement of 
consthuction of a “grid-iron” system 
ot water mains. It stated in part that 
the Brigade had naturally a deep in­
terest in the plans of the Council for 
imiirovcmcnt of the water system, and 
Hiey therefore regretted to bear that 
at a recent special meeting it had been 
practically decided not to attem pt to 
install an efficient water system In the 
husine.ss and com m crciar sections of 
the city, or, at least; there was a great 
amomn of indecision as to the advis­
ability of so doing. From the view­
point of fire protection, there should 
be no hesitation, stated the letter, for 
any reason whatever about planning 
ail adequate .sj'stcni in conjunction 
V'fb or as an_ essential part...of tlic
whole system' of improvement that 
wa.s contemplated.
Just in so far as onr distribution 
system lacks volume capacity, pressure 
^9 9 c to frictional resislance), control 
of now direction (more than one lead 
mam, ample lateral conncction.s and 
valves), mimher and placement of hy- 
dratit.s and quality of installation, just 
to that extent do you render the ex­
penditure on the reservoir. 14 x 12 out­
let main and the new ptinips void of 
nscfiilne'S
“.Vt the time of the Dominion Can- 
ners fire tlie initial question was not a 
re.servoir or additional pumping cap­
acity: it was distribution:
“We vvi.sh to draw your attention to 
the-fact that, provided there , arc no 
new mains laid excent such a.s are re­
quired to connect the Bower .House 
with the re.servoir the acYnal fir<i figbt- 
injr value will he less (excent for hy- 
ilrant.^ rin the aiiovc mentioned maiif 
.and rile .s.afety factor, of having a res­
ervoir supply), due to . lowered pres- 
(Continued on P a g e d )
^ m m ' s w o
K«;lOWNA COUtUKE AMD OKANAOAM OECHABDI6T
T H U E 8 DAY, M ARCH 30, 102*
W ER E YOU 
O N T IM E tH lS
p̂—--------- - ■ ' ' ......
M ORNING? : :
Spring work la now 
opening up. You will 
require one of our guar­
anteed Alarm Clocks.
tfOY dGaUIji’ MLUMN
b i g  b e n ...... $5.00 BABY B E N ..... $5.00
l u m i n o u s  $5.00 A M E R IC A .......$2.00
^4isiax..
T i i e  H i g i i e s t  C l a s s  T a l k i n g  
M a r l i n e  i n  t h e  W o r l d
TWO IMgTOUMBMT Of qUAklfV
CLBAII A8 A 8CLI.
He a r  this magnificent instru­ment, which won tme highOTt marking for tone quality at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. _ _ _
B ig  P r i c e  R e d u c t io n  o n  
S o n o r a s
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
H O T  B E D  S  A S H
GROW YOUR OW N GARDEN PLANTS
A hot-bed sash will pay for itself in one season, ' i.
Our new improved Hot-3ed Sash has a reinforcing bar that doubles the 
life of the Sash. Price, S 5 .2 5  
, W IN D O W  G L A S S
' With imports coming in, we will have the largest stock and greatest 
variety in the Okanagan Valley.
Plate Glass for Windshields, any size, any shapes «» _
Figured Glass for Bath-room Windows and Office Partitions.
Leaded Glass for Windows, Book-cases, Side Boards.
WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS, SHOW-CASES REPAIRED.
S. M. SIMPSON
Windows, Doors, Glass, Mill W ork, Fruit Ladders
 ̂ Opposite city Park, — Kelowna, B. C.
S e e d  P o t a t o e s
We are handling the Certified Seed grown 
by the Ellison Seed Potato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders for
N e t t e d  G e m , I r i s h  C o b b le r ,  
G r e e n  M o u n ta in ,
Also inspected stock of the same varieties at 
a lower price. T he quantity is limited
B O O K  N O W
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
PH O N ES-O ffice 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117
Troop Piratl Self LastI
Edited by 28th March. 1922. 
Orders by command for week end­
ing 6 th April, 1922. ‘ ^
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
IJcavcrs and also for week following; 
next for duty Wolves,
1 Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade a t ' Wesley Hall on Monday, 
the 3rd of April, at 7.15 p.m. The 
regular parades of the Cubs and Band 
will also be held.
1 At the Parade on Monday last, for 
I the whole Troop, there was an -actual 
I  attehdance of 41 out of a possible 50 
although there were several late com­
ers of these. W e arc afraid that there 
arc some Semits in' the Troop who do 
not rcBiilarljr read the Scout.Column 
in which notices of meetings for the 
week ahead arc always published, at 
'th e  head of the Column too.
We wish to express our thanks to 
Mrs. H. C. Seddon for a gift of 4 vol
BED ROCK PRICES
at the
Kelowna Saw
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A  good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
’ Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. 
.guarantee satisfaction.
We
Tin Keloilina Sawmill Ca.
lim ited
T). LLOYD JO rES, President.
WESTBANK
THE APRIL ISSUE '
■ OF «ROD AND GUN*
members of the 
vy W.X.. attended the annual meeting 
held in Kelowna on Saturday last.
A great niany 
O.U.G.
'The directors of the W estbank Ir­
rigation Company had a 
the home, of Mr. Brown on Monday 
evening.
Mr. W. Hewlett, who had been 
staving in Pcachland for some 
has now returned and is renting Mr. 
H. Moffatt’s house.
The song service was held at Mn 
li
JL li  oUlIK »vi avv -----------  ̂ - -  I
Hann.'im’s liOmc Sunday eyemng, and 
everyone enjoyed the singing im­
mensely.
arc i^anniilg, for theThe ladies who u..w ..........
bazaar met at Mrs, Drought s ,hom<
Wednesday afternoon, and. w 'd‘. 
exception of some of the ladies leav­
ing severe colds, the attendance was 
good, I
W® A r e  H e a d q u a r t e r s  for E v e ry tK In U  l i i l
11 c scaa l K“ ‘ V* ’ ''• I The Boys and G irls, Chicken Ch
umes to our Library, and^also fpr a ^ j^ g  o r g a n i z e d  Monday afternoon wmi
box of dominoes. One of the books is ^j^out ten children entering the comr
I on the Navy and the other three com 
I pose an Encyclopaedia for young pco* 
pic on interesting subjects. They; arc 
a most welcome addition to the Libra- 
Iry, which we shall have properly set 
I up again and going as soon as we 
m o v e  into our; new building, 
i A test passed durirn^ 
has been the Farm er’s by T . L. Dick 
J Neish, before Mr. W. A, Cameron, to 
whom our thanks are due. Mr. Cam­
eron will also take the 1st Class Judg- 
I incf tests for all Second Class Scouts 
who wish to try  on Saturday of this 
1 week, that is the 1st of Ariril. at 10 
o’clock in the morning, at his resi- 
1 dcncc on Strathcona Avenue. Com- 
1 petitors may be a little nervous of the 
date set but we can assure them that 
I it will be a serious test. "Distance, 
area, height, weight;; size and numbers 
must all be judggd with reasonable 
accuracy.' The ; old' test used to  ^be 
1 within 25% error but a little more dis- 
1 cretion is now given to the Examiner.
I according to the easiness or difficulty
of the test. , , ,  v̂ -
I The Boy Scouts of Vancouver Dis 
I trict arc staging - an E x h ib it!^  of 
Scout work in the Drill Hall, Beatty 
Street, Vancouver.’ on Tuesday, the 
4th of April next, and they have kind­
ly extended an invitation to any Scout 
1 Officers of tbp District who may be 
able to be present. There will be two 
i brass bands and also a Bugle Band m 
I attendance .and the whole show prom­
ises to be quite an attraction. We 
1 should be glad to  know if any officers 
Tin the District w ilD be-able to avat
W  MCX --------------  ^  •  I
ab — , .
petition. The breed of pou trv they 
wanted was put to a vote a«d 
ioritv wished tli6 W hite Leghorns. 
W e wish them all the best of luck in 
their enterprise.
The April issue of Rod and Gun in 
Canada is a particularly attractive 
one, and from cover to cover it 
abounds in bright, interesting feat­
ures. The i|toric8 include a splen­
did contribution from the pen of 
Frank Houghton, entitled ‘̂ Tlic Trail 
of a Golden Hope;" while “Birds,” by 
Phil H. Moore, is also worthy of 
special mention. Boniiycastlc Dalel 
is the author of “Our W ild Decoys.* 
The various departments contain a I 
wealth of valuable information, at* 
usual! A complete report of the 
annual meeting of the Northern On­
tario Outfitters and Guides is given. 
A haiidionic art cover by F. V. W il­
liams, who also contributes a shdrt 
story, will likewise attract attention j 
to this month’s issue. ^
Rod and Gun in Canada is publish- 
cd monthly a t W oodstock, Ontario, j 
by "W. J- Taylor, Limited.
Seeds fertilizers Sprays
Flow^ Seeds 
Vegetable S e^ s  
Field Seeds 
Clovers 
Grasses 
Vetches
Agricultural Lime Lime Sulphur Solution 
Manure, car lots Dry Lime Sulphii^
Imperial 
Colonial 
Dominion 
Nitrate of Soda 
Nitroze 
Bone Meal
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green 
Black Leaf F or^ , 
Maxatine ,
Whale Oil ^ a p  
Quassa Chips .Animal FertilizerWe handle only Superphosphates „  i -i -n 
o  U J I muS  oi Potash Kalcitall 
the highest standard Sulphateof ammonia Stone
of quality. Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimate
themselves of the invitation as there 
will be much of great use to  be. learn­
ed. We should also be very grateful, 
too, if any of our friends from this 
District, Scout Officers or not. could 
take in the Exhibition, should they hap­
pen to be in Vancouver at that time-, 
and would l^t us know what \h e y  
might see.
We note that our Governor-General, 
Baron Byng of Vimy. proposes to 
take his western tour this summer and 
that he expects to be in British Col­
umbia'in July. As he is also our Chief 
Scout and an old Scout Officer of 
many years experience, he wiH doubt­
less wish to see his Troops, at what­
ever points they may be throughout 
his tour. We shall try and arrange^to 
have all the T roops from the vicinity 
of Kelowna present when he visits 
Kelowna.
We are glad to know that Oyaina 
is going to form a Troop immediately 
and that many of their prospective 
Scouts are even ready now to pa.=!s 
their Tenderfoot tests.
The Scoutmaster is in receipt of the 
first Catalogue issued by the Q uarter­
master of Dominion Headquarters, anc 
Scouts requiring any part of their 
unifornT^for equipment should make a 
point o^x 'am in ing  the Catalogue. The 
Quarterm aster’s chief aim, as he 
states, is to save the Boy Scout anc 
W olf Cub every po.ssibIe penny anc 
supply merchandise which is standarc 
in every particular. At the same time 
we might say that the firm of Thomas 
Lawson. Limited, has always carried 
a full stock of the Scout uniform and 
part of the equipment for the benefit 
of those who like to see arid try  on 
what they wish at the time of purchase, 
which is a convenience much appre­
ciated by ihe Scouts of the District.
A troop meeting of the S«-outa was 
eld 'a t the school house Saturday 
The usual work was acconi-Iicld at
p S K '  buV 'Jon^roji'thc Scouts wore 
Somewhat noisy, which " 'h j i  
Krccablc for the Patrol Leaderst S tout 
S  Charlton.' of Pcachland, has been 
transferred from our troop to that ot 
our neighbours to the south
Friday evening being so “
night, and the roads dry, mdny of the 
w lS t players attended the second 
aamc of the Big R ve Game Contest, 
held at the School-house. The P'aY*” ® 
ceased at twelve o d o ck  for lunch, 
wrhich was kindly served by the la­
dies. The prizes w ere: lady s. Miss L, 
Johnson; booby, Mrs. Brown; gents, 
Mr. J. Edgcll; booby, Mr. Fcather- 
stonhaugh.
The annual meeting p f the ^West- 
bank Irrigation Company was held at 
the School Wednesday evening with 
an attendance of over fifty, 
dent Russell was chairman, and he 
briefly outlined the business of the 
evening. The minutes of the previous 
meeting and the financial report were 
read by M r., W* Brown, Secretary,
and were immediately approved. Ih e
nomination of candidates was next in 
order and about ten nominations were 
offered, M rr^n sse ll
Board refusing to stand. The-election 
of directors for the ensuing year was 
as follows: Messrs. M cIntosh, Brown, 
Butt, Clarke, Jones. The W estbank 
Irrigation Company was , then ad­
journed, and the remjainder of the 
evening “was spent in discu|sing the 
formation of the enlarged Irrigation 
District. Considerable information 
was given by Mr. E. C. Paynter, Sec
retary, and the organization commit 
tee, Messrs. Howlett. Elliot, Jones. At 
the conclusion the committee^ was 
given power and guaranteed finance 
to proceed with the survey of the new 
high level flume.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
FAIRS’ ASSOCIATION
Dates For Fairs Set At Annual Meet- 
ing
‘  f
Bring 
Your 
N ew
to
Waldron’s
W e  can  supply your eyeryn,>^ed. G et ou r 
P rice  L ist. L eave y pu r o rder - a t  p u r  F eed  
S to re . S to c k s  now  on  hand.
P hones:—F eed  S to re  29, W areh o u se  117, Office 371
Kelowna G rowers’ Exchange
P U M P I N G  P E A N T S
c k o C E R - Y
For Cash
We cany a large stock of Power Pumps for every purpose, both lieW 
and rebuilt. Also reliable dnving power in motors, gasoline, ker- 
im osene and oil engines. \
lo  manufacture a complete line of Centrifugal Pumps up to 7,000 
per minute capacity.
The time for installing Irrigation Plants is getting short.
Send us full paiticulars for estimate and our unbiassed expert advice. Our long 
experience with Pumping machinery will save you money.
Prices are reasonable and performance guaranteed.
YOUR RUBBER STAMPS
216-224 
Abbott St.
GET
MADjE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Vancouver,
.U M P S & lO W E R if^ B.C.31-4c
TIltOKANAfiANlAIORANSPO lH ^ftiV m
C h a r a b a n c
Express Service—VERNON TO PENTICTON
BENVOULIN U.F.W.
ACQUIRE PROPERTY
Premises To Be Utilized _ As Club- 
Room And Canning Kitchen
\
(Contributedl
The Benvoulin United Farm Women 
have recently purchased property sit­
uated at the Benvoulin corner and 
formerly owned by Mr. J. Casorso. 
This is in accordance with the ob­
jective for which the women have long 
been working. They have felt that it 
was absolutely imperative that they 
should own both a club-house and a 
canning kitchen, owing to the incrca.se 
in tlic amount of produce which is can­
ned every year by the women. VVith 
a small expenditure of time and mon­
ey, this property can be made to suit 
the present needs of the club. Later, 
it is hoped that a more commodious 
building m a- be erected.
Some furniture has been purchased 
and a generous donation of chairs has 
been fnadc by Mr. Joseph Casorso.
On Thursday last, the rooms were 
u.scd for the first time, w hen.the wo­
men met for a sewing bee. Various 
members each provided part of a din­
ner which was served at mid-day.
On Thursday next, the members of 
the men’s Local of the U.F.B.C, arc 
invited to help the women by repairing 
icncc.s, etc. They will he rewarded 
by a hot dinner, which will be served 
by the ladies.
In future the women’s meetings will 
he held regularly each second and 
fourth Thur8<lay of the month at the 
cltih rooms. The members of the 
irien’s Local arc cordially invited to 
use the rooni.s at any time.
“Do you realize,” said an American 
guide impressively to a Yorksli ire- 
man, who was being shown Niagara 
Falls for the first time, “that <>vqr 
that cliff ten milliori tons of water 
fall every hour?” The Yorkshireman 
looked for a moment unmoved, and 
.-;r.-,nly remarked. “ 1 sec ,nowt to 
stop it.”
UndJa- date of March 21st, the P ro­
vincial Department of Agriculture has 
sept out a very belated report of the 
first annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Fairs’ Association, which 
was held at Chilliwack on Feb. 24th 
While the number of delegates pres­
ent was not as large as had been hop­
ed, there were representatives pres­
ent from all Circuits except the North 
ern one. ,  ^
The Secretary, Mr. W. J . Bonavia, 
presented his report on the year’s act­
ivities together with the financial s;ate- 
ment. As the result of^a campaign for 
membership in 1921. f^rty associati-^ns 
out of a possible 61 joined the Asso­
ciation as members.-
Election of officers for the currert 
year resulted in choice of the follow­
ing: President, W. W aldon. Duncan;
Vice-President, A. K. Goldsmith, Al- 
dcfgrove; Directors: H. S. Rqlston, 
Vancouver; George Sangster, Vic­
toria; D. McKenzie. New W estmin­
ster; ^ec-Treas., W. J. Bonavia, V'̂ ic- 
toria.
Not riiany resolutions were passed, 
the most im portant one being in c<>n- 
nection with a request to the Govern­
ment for the restoration of gn-nts m 
aid of prize lists to the 50-50 basis 
which had prevailed before the year 
1921. . . * .Several committees were appointed 
to deal with the question of dates of 
fall fairs for the five Circuits, and the 
following dates were given out for 
publication, the remainder to be pub­
lished later after confirmation by cor­
respondence:
Circuit 1
Courtenay. Sept. 5-6; Hillier.s. Sept. 
14; Lasqueti Lsland, Sept. 16; Victoria, 
Sept. 18-23; Parksvillc. Sept. 20; Al- 
herni, Sept. 21; Ladysmith. Sept. 28-29.
Circuit 2
Vancouver, Aug. 19-26; Agassiz. 
Sept. 6 ; Langley (M ilner), Sept,- 6 ; 
Maple Ridge. Sept. 6-7; ChillhVack. 
Sept. 6-8 ; North Vancouver. Sept. 1-2; 
Btirquitlam, Sept. 7-8; Whonnock. 
Sept. 8 ; New VVestminster, Sept. 11- 
16; Matsqui, Sept. 19-20; Abbotsford. 
Sept. 21-22; Aldcrgrove. Sept. 27.
Circuit 3
Knutsford. July 1; Armstrong. 
Sept. 19-21; Pritchard. Sept. 20; K E­
LOW NA. Sept. 26-28; Salmon Arm. 
Sept. 28-29.
Circuit 4
Athalmcr, Sept, 1-2; Trail. Sept. 13- 
15; Grand Forks. Sept. 28-29; Slocan 
City. Sept. 29^30.
.7 Circuit 5
Prince G»^>rgc, Sept. 4-6.
i n
pear* i-j   ̂ \  ̂ v*.
i i
Commencing’ on the First of April, the Okanagan Lake Transport Co., with their ex­
press service to Penticton from Vernon, will endeavour to meet the requirements of those 
who wish to spend a few hours in Kelowna or make the trip to Penticton with the least pos­
sible delay. .
The above 15-seater Charabanc, leaving Vernon at 8.30 a.m., will arrive at Kfelowna be­
tween 10.30 and 11.00. On the arrival Of the Charabanc at the'Company's wharf, a fast boat 
will convey passengers to Penticton, arriving there between 1 and 1.30 p.m.
On the return trip, the boat will leave Penticton at 2.00 p.m., arriving at Kelowna 
between 4.00 and 4.30, and the bus will convey passengers to Vernon in time for dinner.
Accommodation is provided for hand baggage, and special terms will be accorded to
the U.C.T. on application. . . .'
Arrangements will be made to pick vip residents at Oyama and Winfield, if required.
..T IM E TABLE
Read Down
8.30
9.30 
10.15 
1 1 .0 0
1.30
Vernon
Oyama
Winfield,
Kelowna
Penticton
Read Up
7.00
6 .0 0
5.15
4.30 ’
2 .0 0
FARES 1̂̂
Single
Read Dowrn
Return
$1.25
1.50
2.50
5.50
$2 .0 0
2.50
4.50
1 0 .0 0
Vernon
Oyama
Winfield
Kelowna
Penticton
Single
$5.50
4.50
4.25
3.00
Read Up
Return
$ 1 0 .0 0
8 .0 0
7.50
5.50
SHE GUESSED IT
Lady—“^^?hat’s the awful 
that comes .Vom that field?” 
Farmer—i T hat’s fertilizer.” 
I^ d y —“V'tcll,-for the land’s sakel
F'T-'icr— Vessum. ’ ,
odour
North-bound between intermediate points, subtract $3.00 single, $5.50 return, from 
above for Stage-only.
Enquiries should be addressed to: ^
P .O .B O X  251, KELOWNA,
32-tn
* L n __t *
,
THURSDAY, MARCH t m
THB HBDOWHA COURIBR AND QKAWAOAW ORCHABDISI
PAQB THRRB
Munson Saw MiHs Ltd.
W e  h a v e  o n  h a n d  a  l a r g e  s to c k  o f
Rough aiid Finished
W O O  ft. FUIME LUMBER
F o r  in i  m e d i a t e  d e l iv e r y .  Q u o t a t i o n s  g ld d ly  f u r n i s h e d
Box 553» Kolowno P h o n e  4 5 0 3
=^TheMathiesonFruitCo.,Ltd.§
FRUIT PACKERS
iEllis St. Kelowna "a
ar Crops purchased at lix -
5" ed prices, or handled on
f  com m ission  on favorable 
5  term s, as arranged.
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 33a
S ix ThouBand Dollars ($6,000.0% for
Fii '
A By-Law for raising the sum of 
• ;
ing Apparatus for The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna.«« r T V V * Tk T? A C? Sa.
riic purpose'of p u r^asirig  Fire ght- 
W H ER EA S it has been found ncc 
essary to raise sufficient money for 
the purpose of purchasing Fire Fight­
ing Apparatus for The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna:
AND W H ER EA S the said sum of 
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt which this By- 
Law is intended to create:
AND W H ER EA S it is necessary for 
the said purpose to raise by way of 
loan upon the credit of the said Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna the" 
sum of Six Tliousand Dollars ($6,000,- 
00), payable on the F irst day of May, 
A.D. 1932, bearing interest m the 
meantime, payable half-yearly, at the 
rate of six (6 ) per cent, per annum, 
the principal of such loan when raised 
to be applied for the purpose afore­
said:
AND W H ER EA S for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is-neces­
sary to raise the sum of Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.00) and for the pay 
ment of the interest it is necessary to 
raise tlic sum of Three Hundred and 
Sixty Dollars ($360.00) in each and 
every year:
AND W H ER EA S the whole rate­
able land or land and improvements 
of The Corporation of the City of
S  A ,  R i  D R Y S D A L E ,  
M a n a g e r .
T .  B .  M A T H I E S O N ,  2  
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r ,
-Telephone_L.l_34L. ™^  , ■, ..__-___ ___________ ^
- B A R R E T T  -
SOIL INSECTICIDE
At* Improved Preparation for the Destruction of Cut 
Woims, Eel Worms, Wood Lice, Onion Maggots, 
Weevils, and all Insects which Infest 
the Soil.
::
DIRECTIONS FOR TH E  USE OF 
BARRETT SO IL INSECTICIDE
After the land is plowed, the Insecticide shoiitd be sow n  
broadcast evenly over the surface at the rate of oOO lbs. to 
the acre and thoroughly harrowed in. It is very important 
that the Insecticide should be worked down as deeply into 
the soil as possible so, that the gas which is thrown off may 
reach and kill tlie ii,sects. Note the following special
^^^Barrett Soil Insecticide is for use only in the soil and 
should not be applied to the leaves of plants or in large
quantities around the roots. _  ̂ ' , ,
It is advisable to apply the Insecticide about a week be­
foreplanting. .. . u
It must be worked into the soil upon application or much
of its effect will lie lost. , • , ,.1
Tlie gas thrown off when it is incorporated with the e o iI 
w ill kill all insects within its reach, and if used according 
to directions is harmless to plant life. It is easy to apply 
and owing to its great bulk and strength is a most econ­
omical preparation. . , , ,
Surface Application.—In the case of already growing 
crops such as strawberries, bush fruits, etc., and to destroy 
late arrivals of insects which affect the growing crops of 
onions, green vegetaliles, etc., applications of Soil Insecti­
cide may be made as necessary through the season and 
thorouglily raked in. ' ,
A TESTIM ONIAL
Vancouver, B. C.,
January 20th, 1922,
such
give
exr
you
I
0 acres in 
Gardens.
The Barrett Company, Ltd.,
Cor. 10th and Arbutus St.,
Vancouver,. B. C.
Dear Sirs:— . . . .  / . ,
W e'used your Soil Insecticide last year with 
ceUeiit results Ahat we are very much pleased to 
a testimonial in regard to  it.
In the Spring of. 1921 we took over the twynty 
Kerrisdale. near Vancouver, known as the C.P.R.
This' land was very badly infested with strawberry weevil 
and larvae of various sorts of grubs. \Ve used your Soil 
Insecticide on this land at the rate of three hundred 
pounds per acre, spreading it evenly after plowing and 
thofoughly harrowing it inr T h e  grubs-and-insccts in the
soil were evidently almost entirely destroyed as we did 
not lose five per cent of any of the different varieties of 
plants which were grown, such as asters, dahlias, gladioli, 
c.Tbbagc plants, tomatoes, sweet peas, etc.
In our 21st Avenue green-house wc mix onc-half pound 
of your Insecticide to each cubic yard of soil used. Pre» 
vidus to th a t we were losing more than half of our Cycla­
men and Prinnila Obconica from the ravages of the weevil 
which is the same weevil which affects and destroys the 
strawberries, but since then wc have not lost one per cent 
of any of our plants. . , \ , ,
Wc can thoroughly recommend the use of your Soil In­
secticide to all f.mncrs , and horticulturists who arc .at alb 
trouhlcd with infested ground.
Yours very truly-,
(Signed) BROWN BROS.. LTD.
By Joseph Brown. President.
m m 1 Pound Tinis .... 
4 Pound Tins ....
8 Pound Tins ....
100 Pound Sacks
$ .50 
1.25 
2 .0 0  
6 .0 0
W . W J  L O A N K
Opposite Keloivna Saw Mill Office.[^ p o s R
the vote of the Elector# of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will he taken on the
above mentioned By-Law at the time 
and place above mentioned, and that
Gcor'gc H. Dunn has been appointed 
Returning Officer to take the votes
of such electors, __
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY  O F KELOW NA.
D. W. SUTHERLAND.
Mayor.
G. H , DUNN,
32-2c Clerk.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 334.
A By-Law to authorize the Munici­
pal Council of the Corporation of tlie 
City of Kelowna to Alter and Im ­
prove the Electric Light System of 
the said Corporation
The Municipal Council of The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna, in
Kelowna, according to the l a s t r e ­
vised Assessment Roll, is $3,829,328.- 
0 0 :
AND W H ER EA S the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna is $466,109.00:
NOW  T H E R E F O R E  the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation , of 
the City of Kclownp. in open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. I t shall be lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of the said Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna to raise by way 
of loan from any person or persons, 
body, or bodies corporate, who may 
be willing to advance the same oh the 
credit of, the said City, by w.-jy of 4lie 
debentures hereinafter mentioned, a 
sum of money hot exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Six Thousand Dol­
lars ($6 ,000.00). and to cause all such 
sums so raised and received < to be 
paid into the hands of the Treasurer 
of The Corporation of the City of Ke-
owna for the purpose and with the 
objects hereinbefore recited.:,
2. I t  shun be lawful for the said 
Mayor to cause any number of the
-said—d eb e^ itu r.e^ to J
um of One Thousand Dollars ($1,00(),- 
I lO). bearing interest at the rate of six 
6) per cent, per annum, not exceed­
ing in the whole the sum of Six Thous- 
apd Dollars ($6 ,000.00), and all such 
debentures shall be 'sealed  with the 
Seal of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, signed by the Mayor and 
countersigned/by the Treasurer of the 
aid Corporation.
3. The said debentures shall bear 
date the First day of May, A.D. 1922, 
and shall be payable on the First 
day of May, A.D. 1932, at the Bank of 
Montreal in the City of Kelowna.
4. The said debentures shall have 
‘coupons, attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of six (6 ) per cent, 
per annum on the amount of the said 
debentures, and such interest shall be 
payable half-yearly on the First day 
of May and November in each and ev­
ery year, and the signatures to such 
coupons may. be either stamped, writ­
ten, printed or lithographed.
5. A rate bn the dollar shall be lev­
ied and shall be raised annually, in ad­
dition to all other rates, on all the 
rateable land or land and improve­
ments witliih the said Corporation, 
sufficient to pay interest on the-debt 
hereby created during the currency of 
the said debentures and to provide for 
the payment of such debt wh^n due.
6. The sum of Three Hundred and 
Sixty Dollars ($360.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by a rate on all 
the rateable land Of land and improve­
ments, within the said Corporation, in 
addition to all other rates, for the 
purpose of paying the interest on the 
said debentures.
7. The sum of Five: Hundred Dol- 
ars ($500.00) shall be raised and 
evied annually by a rate on all the
rateable land or land and improve­
ments within the Said Corporation, in 
addition to all other ra|es, for the 
payment of the debt hereby created 
when due.
8 . I t  shall be lawful for The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna from 
time to time to repurchase any of the 
said debentures a t such price or prices 
as may be mutually agreed upon, and 
all such debentures so repurchased 
shall forthwith be cancelled and no 
reissue of any such debenture or de­
bentures shall be made in consequence 
of such repurchase.
9. This By-Law shall, before the 
final passage thereof, receive the as­
sent of the electors of The Corporation 
of tlie City of Kelowna in the manner 
provided for in the Municipal .\ct, and 
Amending .\ets.
10. This By-law shall come into 
force and take effect on the First day 
of May. 1922.
11. This By-Law may be cited for 
.all purposes as the “Fire .Apparatus 
Loan By-I.aw, 1922.”
Read a first t ime by the Municipal 
Council this 27tb day ofl^farcli. 1922.
Read a second time by the Munici­
pal Council this 27tb day of March, 
1922.
Read a third time by the Munioioal 
Council this 27th day of March. 1922.
Received the assent of the F.lc:ta.-s 
of the Corpor.ation of tlie City of Ke­
lowna this day of
1922.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
nassed by the Municip.al Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelow­
na this day of
1922.
open mefctiiig assembled, enacts as
1. T hat the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna be and is hereby authorized 
to alter and im prove" the Electric 
Light System of the said Corporation, 
and to expend upon such alteration 
amf improvement the sum of Twenty 
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00).
2. This By-Law shall, before the
final passing thereof, receive the as­
sent of the Electors of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna in the 
manlier provided for in the Municipal 
Act, and Amending Acts. . , ,
3. This By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as “The Electric Light 
System Alteration and Improvement 
Approval By-Law, 1922.”
4. This By-Law shall come into
force and take effect on tlie First day 
of May, A.D. 1922. ' _
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 27th day of March. 1922.
Read a second time by the'M unici­
pal Council , this 27th day of March; 
1922..
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 27tli day of March. 1922,
Received the hss;ent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this day of
1922.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this day of
1922.
Stal of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, signed by the Mayor and 
countersigned by the Treasurer of the 
said Corporation, . . . .
3. The said, debentures ^ a l l  licar 
date the First day of May AT), 1922, 
.and shall be payable on the First day 
of Mav A.D. 1942, at the Bank of Mon­
treal m the City of Kelowna. ;
4, TIic said debentures sliall have
coupons attached for t.ht P^ymc«*t
32-2C
interest at the rate of six (6) per cent 
I)cr animm oh tins amount of the said 
debentures, and such interest shall be 
payable lialf-ycarly on the First day 
of May gnd November in each and 
every year, and the signature.s to such 
coupons may be cither stamped, w rit­
ten, printed or lithographed.
5. A rate on the dollar shall be 
levied and shall be raised annualIy ,|T H E  
in addition to all other rates, on all 
the rateable land or land and Improve­
ments \Vitliin tlie sHid Corporation, 
sufficient to pay interest on the debt 
hereby created during the currency 
of the said debentures and to provide
Twelfth, day of April, 1922, between 
the hour, of o a.m ^ood
City Clerk.
Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will be taken on the 
above mentioned By-Law at the time 
and place above mentioned, and that 
George H. Dunn has been appointed 
Returning Officer to ,take the votes of 
such electors.
T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  O F T H E  
C ITY  O F KELOW NA.
D. W. SU TH ERLA N D .
^  • Mayor.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk.
CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 337.
A By-Law for the raisiiijy of the
f t  s i  cUe t rcs im t  r mc i > cjvtv-fivc Thousand Dollars
for the payment of such debt ^^55 (̂X)0 .0()) for the purpose of Alter
on all the rateable is
is r r a d d H io f;o ;a ii
'for , 1,0 P - f T C / . •"» k o ‘
on the, said debentures. , inwna-
AND W H ER EA S the said sum o 
Seventy . .vh.,Am Thousand Dollars ($65.
’■‘'‘n .1 “ i S d ?  annually by a oOO.lK)) is the ambunt of the debt .whicl 
‘ "dm ^M d^ t'"?  .!^ -L aw  i s , i ^ e ^ l ^  to create:miprovenmnts wiu.iu ^  W H ER EA S it is necessary
*the dcht hereby purpose to raise by vyayfor the paynitnt o ^ l ,o f  loan upon the credit of the .saidcreated when due. ' -* ...............  . . . .
8
poration pt tho City of Kolowna trom ,*A5 ™,n.|lin uav.
-,o tiino to rc,n,rcl,aso any of .tho | In'/ * f S % ' ’f f iJ ‘V?arin‘n imoS said debentures at such price or prices I - .May. A-P- 1942. bearing intersam the meantime, payable Imlf-year-
‘̂ 1 1 “de e S  the rate of six (6 ) per cent, per
^  fi! atbii r'lnimllcfl nnd no the principal of such loan when
T b f i  o“S? T  <o )tc a,.,.,iod for tho pnopoao
K c T r o p m c f e s r ' ' '™  tho pay,.,on,
9. „This By-Law shall, before die
f fX ^ 'd e r to ™ o rT lT c '’ c i r ,L  “j d  Kjshty throo
ilw* r itv  of Kelowna in .the 1 ) aiul for the pa>senttion of City of the interest it is necessary to
manner_providcd for^in the raise the sum of Three Thousand Nine
come into I Hnndrod ^DoUars . ((fJOOD.OO) in oach 
S '^M ay"'l9? 2' '  d-ts'l ,hc lyliolo rato-
Mayor.
Clerk.
Take notice that the above is a true 
- posed By-Law—lipoiv 
viThich the vote of the municipality will 
be taken af the Gduncir Chamber, Ke­
lowna. B.C.. on Wednesday the 
Twelfth day of April. l922, between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 'p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Public Notice IS hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the inuni- 
cipality of The Corporation pf the 
City of Kelowna will he taken bn the 
above mentioned Bj’'?Law at the tirne 
and place above mentioned, and that 
George H. Dunn has been appointed 
■Returning Officer to take the votes of 
such electors. .
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY  O F KELOW NA.
D W. SUTHERLAND.
32-2c
Mayor. 
G. H . DUNN.
Clerk.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY. OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 335:
11. This By-Law may be cited for or land , and imp̂ ^̂ ^̂
I purposes as the “Electric Light pf The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
oan Bv-Law 1922.” ' • MP'^na. according _ to^ the^ lâ ^̂ ^̂an .
I b S  hv the Mtinicioal I Assessment R olf is $3.829.328.00: Read a first time by the Municipal . xr,-. vvH K RFA S ihe toml :.n
EAST KaOWNA
•MMWIiai
•'^licrc is still it lot bf snow in tho 
orchards ami it is going very slowly, 
warm and raisedSunday was very . , 
our hopes that the winter was really
but on Monday m orning the 
icrmomctcr showed fourtcejn degrees 
of frost during the n ig h c ^ /^
going,
the nu
The long winter has been very hard\ ____
on bees. Everywhere wc hear o f cot- 
ohlos lost througif bee dysentery. BmU 
our tw o hives arc bad vifith this dis­
ease. In  one only the queen and a few 
fft,b ihundred bees arc l^ t, but wc hope to  
pull it through.
W c welcome among us this \vcck 
Mr. Drysdale, who has taken over hiil 
new property, the Thacker place. Mr. ', 
Drysdale has been for years cii|$agcd 
in the selling ciul, of the apple indusr 
try  and now is trying i the producing 
end. We wisMi him success, ; ' , , !
Mr. A. S. Brown has gone to Leth­
bridge to visit friends.
In the Spring a young man*s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love, so 
'tis  said, so far wc have heard of two 
engagements on the Benches,
On Sunday evening Messrs. Ashman 
and Scott finished their mtiasioii. 
These particular preachers wei*e very 
earnest and sincere, but as a rme mis­
sions are Iiardly necessary on the Ben­
ches. there arc so many clnirchcs m 
town which we could go to it vyb, 
wished: . V'
The meeting of the Kelowrta Grow­
ers’ E.xchange on Saturday y/as well 
attended by our ranchers. It must 
have lasted a long time, for there was 
some alarm vvlien people did not return 
till a very late hour. There were fears 
that all the cars had got stuck in the 
mud near Mission Creek School.
The Sunday School attendance was 
41 and 7 adults. The singing Is im­
proving a lot so wc ventured on a trio 
111 which Louisa Matsh^H^ Lucy^ H ill 
F.l.̂ iic Lanfcar fang  very/nicelv.an
I t  has been suggested iliat the Chlircb 
of England holding service every, third 
Sunday in the niontli, some of the oth­
er clergy man in town should be ask­
ed to take a service on the o ther
rvV.;,7.!i tnic 97Mi rl'.v'^nf March 1922 I AND W H E R E A S  the total amount 
Read a^eefnV tlim : by the, M nnl^i: of. the existing debm of/the
pal Council this 27tli day of March, of the City of Kc-
1922. is $466,109.00:
Received the nssent of the Electors tl.e City o( Kelowna. in- o,>ei. meeting 
'Ti, TTc-1 assbnihled. enacts as follows:—
 ̂ ^  day of I ICshall be lawfiiMor the Mayor
Mayor.
. a
■...... ■ Clerk.
Take notice tliat the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of the municipality will 
he taken at the Council Chamber. 
Kelowna. B.C.. on Wednesday the 
Twelfth day of April, 1922. between 
Ihc hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.in.
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Public Notice is hereby given that
A By-Law for raising the sum of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20.000.0P) 
for the purpose of Altering and Im ­
proving the Electric Light System of 
The (Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna.
W H ER EA S it has been found nec­
essary to raise sufficient money for the 
purpose of altering and iinproying the 
electric light systerii of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kel()vvna:
.-\ND W H ER EA S the said sum of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,0()0.00) 
is the amount of the dgbt which this 
By-Law is intended tO' create:
AND W H E R E A S  it is necessary 
for the said purpose to raise by way of 
loan upon the credit of the said Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
1 $20 000.00), payable on the First day 
of May. A.D. 1942, bearing interest 
in the meantime, payable half-yearlj-, 
at the rate of six (6 ) per cent, per an­
num. the principal of such loan when 
raised to he applied for the purpose 
aforesaid:
.AND W HlvREAS for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is neces­
sary to raise the sum of Six Hundred 
^ d  Seventy-two Dollars ($672.00) and 
the payment of the interest it is 
necessary to raise the sum of (9ne 
Thousand Two Hundred Dojlars 
($1,200.00) in each and every year: 
.AND W H ER EA S the whole rate­
able land of land and improvements 
of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna, according to the last revised 
.'Assessment Roll is $3,829,328.00:
AND W H ER EA S the total amount 
of the existing dehcntiirc debt of the 
said Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna is $466,109.00:
-  N O W T H E R E 1'O  R E -thc—Mtiyor 
and Cou” *̂!* of. Tlic^Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, ip open meeting 
asscmhled, enacts as follows:—
1. It shall he lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of the said Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna to raise l»y 
way of loan from any person or per­
sons, body or bodies corporate, who 
may he willing to advance the same on 
the credit of the said City, by way of, 
the debentures hereinafter mentioned, 
a sum of money not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Twenty Thousand 
(S2().OOO.UO,t. and to cause all such 
sums so raised and received to he paid 
into the hands of the Treasurer of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna for the purpose and with the 
objects hereinbefore recited.
2. It shair be lawful for the said 
Mayor to cause any number of the 
said debentures to he made for the sum 
of One 7 'housand Dollars (.$1 000.00). 
hearing interest at the rate of six (6 ) 
per cent, per annum not excocdinf: 
in the whole the sum of Twenty Tlioii- 
.«and Dollar.s (^20fl00.00). and all such 
debentures shall he .scaled with the
of
land Council of the said Corporation 
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 9f the City of Kelowna to raise by 
passed by the Municipal Council of ^ a y  of loan from .any person or per- 
TThe L r jo ra t io n  of the Citv of Ke- body .or ^bodies corporate, who
rlav may be willing to advance the same on
1022 the 'credit of the said City, by way of
. the debentures hereinafter mentioned.
.......... . ..... ..... .... . .............  M ^ ^  9^ money not exceeding in Ahc
[ '  ' I whole the sum of Sixty-five Thousand
■ ........  ........I Dollars A$65,0W).00)j and to cause all
Take notice that the above is a true h “ch sums , so raised and received 
copy of the pronosed By-Law upon ^  be paid into the hands of the 
which the vote of the miinicipality will T ^ asu re r  of The C orporate,, of -he 
be taken at the Council Chamher. Ke- CRy of Kelowna for the purpose aiicl 
lowiia. B.C.. on Wednesday the with the objects hereinbefore recited 
Twelfth day of April. 1922. between 2. I t  shall be lawful for the_ said
the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mayor^ to cause any number . of the
f i  Vf DTTNN I said debentures to be made for the sum
City Clerk I of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), 
Public Notice is hereby given that bearing interest at the rate of six (6) 
the vote of the Electors of the Muni- P^r cent per annum not exceeding in 
cipality of The Corporation of the the whole the sum 
City of Kelowna w ill be taken on the sand Dollars ($65,000.00) and al such 
above mentioned By-Law at the time, ® be sealed^ with the
and place above mentioned, and th a tj% a l of The Corporation of tiu  City 
George H. Dunn has hebn appointed of Kelovyna, signed by the Mayor and 
Returning Officer to take the votes of eountersigned by the Treasurer of the
.Sundays. ^
The great question just now is JO ,• .. A. _ 4sign or not to sign, to s e l l . to
OVU.G. or to give one’s fruit to the in­
dependent .shippers. Those who be­
lieve in tlie co-oocrative > principle fare, 
having theif faith rudely tested,.these;/ 
d a j;^
y ^ i e  I n  itration Trustccs“ lrave now
got the domestic water new by-lavrjn, 
tr> 'ciiKmit to the people* Th&shape o 'subm i p l 
prospects selling the bonds are im­
p r o v i n g .^
RESULT OF
such electors. ■
T H E  CORPO RA TIO N  OF T H E  
CITY O F KELOW NA.
D. W. SUTHERLAND.
Mayor.
G. H . DUNN.
,32'-2c Clerk. I
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OP KELOWNA
THE]
BY-LAW  NO. 336.
said Corporation.
3. The said debentures shall bear 
date the First day of May A.D. 1922, 
and shall be payable on the 'First day 
o f  May A.D. 1942, at the Bank of M on­
tre a l  in the City of Kelowna.
4. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the. payment /of 
interest at the rate of six (6 ) per cent, 
per annum on the amount of the said 
debentures, and such interest shall he 
payable half-yearly on the First day 
of May and November in each and 
every year, and the signatures to such 
coupons may be either stamped, writ-A By-Law to authorize the Muni- . , , , ,
cipal Council of The Corporation of ten. printed or lithographed 
the City of Kelowna to Alter and Im -I A rate on the dollar shall be
prove the W ater W orks and Supply levied and shall be raised annually. 
Svstem of The Corporation of the "J addition to all other rates, on all
City of Kelowna i th c ra te a b lc la n d o rla n d a n d im p ro v e -
The Municipal Council of T he Cor- o 'en ts  within the said Corporation.
poration of the Citv of Kelowna, in fof»eicnt to pay mterc.st on the dcht 
U en  meeting assembled, enacts as ‘lercby c rp te d  during the currency 
follows:— . 9  ̂ the said debentures and tO‘ provide
1. That the Municipal Council OM the payment of such debt when
The Corporation of the City of Ke- one. . xt-
lowna be and is hereby authorized to o. The sum of Three Th^isand N 
alter and improve the water works and I Hundred Dollars ($3,900.00) shall he
supply system of the said Corporation raised and levied annually by a rate 
and to expend upon such alteration on all the rate.ahlc land or land and 
and* improvement the sum of S ix ty -1 "oproveinents within the said Cor- 
five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00). Iporation. in addition to all other rates
2. This By-Law shall, after the  f i- |fo r  the purpose of paying the interest
nal passing thereof, receive the assent I on the said dehentures.
of the Electors of The Corporation of 7. The sum of 1 wo. Thousand O ne  
the City of Kelowna in the „uanner Hundred HoH?r^
provided for in the Municipal Act and ($2,183 00) shall he rai.sed and levied 
Amending Acts annually by a rate on all the rateable
‘ 3 This By-Law may he cited for or land and improvements within
all purposes as “The W aterworks I ‘”9 said Corporation, in addition to 
and Supply System Alteration and h ” other rates, for the payment of the 
lmi>rovc..'cm.App_roj.al_By,j._aw l̂ ^̂ ^̂  hcrd .y ,created  wl.cn d.,c
T™Th'i's^'Ey-La.y^'s'hiir'I^Sffic'^’mo
force and taKc effect on the first day of I IJ.oration of the City of. Kelowna froni 
Mav A D  192’ j time to time to rcpurcha.^e any of the
Read 'a ‘first”timc by the Municipal said debentures at such price or prices 
Council this 27tlrday of Alarcli. 1922. h»s may he nuitually agreed upon, and 
Read a second time' by. the Miinici- a" (=o rcpurcliaseci
pal Council this 27th day of March, shall forthwith b e . cancelled apd no 
\ q2 2  • I reissue of anj- such debenture or du-
Rcad a third time by the Municipal shall he made in consequence
Council this 27th day of March 1922. or such repmehase. _
Received the assent of the Electors! ^^*s By-Law shall, before the
of The Corporation of the City of Ke- f'nal passage thereof, r^civc the as- 
lowna this day of ' of the cjoctor.s pf ^ e,q22 j ion of the City of Kelowna in tin
Reconsidered, .adopted and finally ’Planner provided for in the Municipa 
passed by the Municipal CoiinciKof Act and Amending Acts. ,
The Corporation of the City of Kc-I 10. This By-Law shall come into 
lowna this day of '<>'•« and take effect on the first d.ay
1Q2 > I 'f  Alay. 1922
............ I 11. This By-Law may he cited fo
Mayor. I all piirposc.s as the “ W a te r w o r k s  
' ^oan By-Law, 1922."
Clerk
T.ikc notice that the above a true I 
copy of the proposed By-Law upoj 
4mc1i the vote of the municipality wiP 
’'e taken ■at the Council Chamber. Kc- 
B.C.. on Wednesday the•AIVIKl
Read a-fir.st time by the Miinicipnl 
'Toiincil this 27th day of March. 19?a 
Read a second time by the Mimici 
' ll Council this 27th day of Marclr 
'922.',
Read a third time by the Municipa
E R T A B S
PILLS FOR
BY A C T U A L  T E S T S
' ' Mr.*>'W; . 1 l.aiii'illoii;;, Rpei'iid vorri‘!>-
pondeiil of FA\rni .ind Momt:, wiitiiiK 
on ,-\ lest Lamed oiil on two r<iw» of 
:pc.as oiic. lrcaletl vvvilli ' sl.ible tiMniiro.
the.o.lhfcr'.Ai’idi Fc'rl.djs, iay»:
“1 « vinen •wore jlronger the
pod* fujfor, llic pi;A« l.«r«i*r .ind » 
!, .grealer.'pfinibor of. pod.i per tvine on 
, .those If^tod .will, Ferlnbs.”
'Use Fcilab*;ori all your crops. Sold 
in 25c,, 7̂ c,, rind $1.50. pkls ■
m
Council this 27tli day of March, 1922.
Received the assent of thc^'Elcctors 
of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this day of
1922. . , , ,
Reconsidered, adopted and finilly 
passed by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this day of -
1922.
Mayor.
Clerk.
7 'akc notice that the above is a true 
coi>y of the proposed Uj^-Law upon 
which the vote of the m unicipality will 
he taken at the Council Chamber, Ke­
lowna B.C., on Wednesday 'the  
Twelfth day of April, 1922, between 
the hours of 9 a.m, and 7 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
' City Clerk*
.Public Notice is hereby given that' 
the vote of the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will he taken on the 
above mentioned By-Law at the time 
andJilace above mentioned and that 
George H .' Dunn has been appointed 
Returning Officer do take the votes of 
such electors. ■ , ,,
'I'l-IF ( 'OR ■'T'TON O F T H E  
’ CITY O F kELOVVNA,
D. \V. SUTHERLAND.
• Mayor.
G. II. DUNN, .
K
i
Clerk.
i
( ■ \  ' r
V '
V  ̂ , S '̂  ̂i i
4 ,̂HA-«4*e"Ww<f I'
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Professional & Prades
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PondozI St. and Lawrence Ave.
SONS or CNGIAND lODGE
Every Flrot and Third Wedneaday, 8 p.m. 
ODDFELLOWS HALL ' 
VlaUIng, brethren cordially welcome 
Next Meetlna. Whito Boee/ Mar. 29lh 
F. A. MARTIN, Scc.-Treaav
P. O. Bok 649.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barriater,
Solicitora and 
Notariea Public 
E/C, Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s ,
NOTARIES PUBLIC
(Succcflsora to R. B. K err)
RowcUffe Block; Kelowna, B.C
G. W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Late Special Agent for British 
Columbia Dominion Income Tax
Expert Advice, Retuma Com­
piled and Superviaed, Provincial 
and Dominion Income Taxea
Temporary Local Addreaa 
c/o The Kelowna Courier, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
32-Sc
RAC G. RITCIIIC
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r , 
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Leckie Block Kelowna, B.C.
^LANDSCAPE AND CONTRAC-^ 
TING GARDENER
Gardens laid out and kept in order.
T. E. STONE 
Richter Street South 
KELOWNA 32-4p
: HERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHINO 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phonea: Bua. 164 Rea. 91
P. O. Box 22
Ward, BaldocK& Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork ^  ^
and Plaatering Phone 4804
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). ■ ;
Pianoforte Leaaons 
Casorso Block Kclowna> B. C» 
Phone 464
F. Wigglesworth
• PIANOFORTE, SINGING 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery VVork. 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
- tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M . C an . Soc. C . B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u rv ey s  am i R eiio rts on ir r ig a t io n  W orks 
A ppltcatU m s tor W a te r U censes
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT & MCDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J .  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR for
Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering 
and Stone
Office—Water Street
Phone, care 431 ,
V ,
w WWH
r........ ...   ̂ . ■
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
. Okanagan th is—year— ^was -forv 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for tlic Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS.
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
m
■
'  J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING
» IbMHI,' SBIn '
' ■ CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices
1b Phone 4810
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE ■ 
AUTOMOMIES EINANCED
OENBRAI. BROKERS
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
•"oc?;. ’̂ '“TTllOsf St.
Phone ■Jf'.'i I
Piano Tuning
INTIMATION
ALVIN E. PERKINS
Is at the Palace Hotel.
For the finest possible workman- 
sliip phone orders to Kelowna Fur­
niture Co. 32-lc
nil: KCLUWNA CUUKiiilt
ANP
Okanagan Orchunlist.
Owned ond Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RAt ES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To aiiy address in the British Empire 
$2.S6 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign countries 
$3,00 per year. .
The CCJURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is pri^crrcd.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume” ; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will .not be pub­
lished until the following week.
A D V ER TISIN G  RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
ctc.,^ under heading "W ant Ads.”
1 F irst insertion, IS cents per line; 
Ve.ich additional insertion, without 
change of matter,, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge , per week^ 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers,' c /o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. “
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, alL changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by n>Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday . and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier, 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
•rHURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1922
ANNUAL MEETING OP
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
(Continued from page 1)
Spring Gleaning
W e have a good
Vacuum Cleaner 
fo r pent
PH O N E - 3 4 2
THOMSON & COPE
ELECTRICIANS
T o have it sent up.
M . «i a!V By Jill i If
OUR  
■ IS A
B O W  - ^
As a body builder our bread 
cannot be excelled. It’s real food. 
It’s a pleasure to eat it. It’s a 
pleasur ê to ask your guests to par­
take of it. And say, do its a little 
favour will you, please? Tell 
them the name of this bread and 
they’ll order it too. Thank you.
the valley tonnage these figures re­
presented. In  1920 nearly 400,000 lbs. 
of cherries went into the canneries, 
principally of the softer varieties. 
L ast'year, the canneries took only 
some 30,000 lbs. of these soft varieties 
and the balance went on to the market. 
He thought that the productionof sour 
cherries and softer^ varieties \yas; too 
large, stating that they would not car­
ry beyond Calgary, also tha t the O ka­
nagan United Growers handled more 
of the poor quality of cherries than 
all of the independents put together. 
He made the point that on the better 
varieties, such as Bings and Lamberts, 
the Okanagan United Growers’ pri­
ces could not be criticized.
On the suggestion of Mr, J. W. Jones, 
Mr. Lovve was then given the floor 
w ithout interruption so as to give the 
meeting an. idea of the conditions un­
der which he had to work during the 
past season. Mr. Lowe stated that 
the conditions under which produce 
was marketed this year were abnor­
mal. By the 1st August the American 
estimate showed 52,000 cars apples 
against 103,000 for the previous year. 
The decrease was caused by three se­
vere frosts. “These were the figures 
we had to go into the season with. It 
showed that there was a light crop, 
the lightest crop for twenty years. 
In framing up our selling policy those 
conditions had to be taken into ac­
count, together with general financial 
conditions throughout the prairies. In 
1920,, according to estimates, there 
were 1O3.0OO cars of apples on the 
.American side. There should only be 
50,000 this yciar, so w'e thought we 
ought to have higher prices. In fig­
uring this out it is only natural that 
we should ask more money. Byt 
tilings w ere abnormal; in Great B rit­
ain severe strikes were affecting the 
country and that was one of our pros­
pective markets. There w’ere pros­
pects of a tremendously good crop. 
Up till the middle of September good 
prices prevailed, as good prices were 
lieing obtained for wheat, cattle, stock, 
etc. Then values all dropped on every­
thing that a farmer produced in W est­
ern Canada. But we thought we would 
keep the price up, and although selling 
a little less make more money. Re 
ports said that the British market was 
very short owing to the hot weather; 
hut, as a m atter of fact. Great Brit­
ain produced more apples last year 
than the whole of Canada. The val­
ues on the prairie were cut by q gobd
art of the independent shippers. O ur 
B.C., Traffic and Credit lAssociation 
ceased to function as fa r 'as , keeping 
the price together was concerned.
,, 1 ould 1 ive kcot with us and 
worked with us on all markets. But 
lyou' say that wo have not given you 
as much money as the independents. 
Wc had it in our hands to butcher titc 
independent market and with bur im­
mense tonnage wc could have done 
that. T hat shows what co-operation 
will do for you. The independents 
say they will not buy any m ore  be­
cause the Okynagan United Grower 
has so much of the tonnage. There 
has never been a time when we could 
not have wrecked the independent 
.shippers. We could have come to you 
and said: ‘Here we have beaten every­
one. but I would not sacrifice ino 
Okanagan Valley.’ ”
Mr. L. E. Taylor: "At the grow­
ers’ meeting it would come Out which 
independent firm had cut prices and 
the Okanagan United Growers would 
be prepared to prove their statements,"
In 1920 the growers Were paid a 
$1.00 a box more than the growers in 
Wenatchee, Mr. Lowe stated, because 
wc held together. -
' Mr.' L. E. Taylor: "W hat date did 
the consignm'cnt market start?”
Mr. Lowe: "About the end of Oct­
ober.” . . .
Mr. Lowe then dealt with the scries 
of questions. In answer to a question 
as to purchase prices on vegetables 
he said: "W c can buy and did buy at 
the sam e'price as anyone else, but wc 
had a lot of trouble in getting delivery 
from Kelowna, especially after the 
market advanced, also the onion esti­
mate was tremendously out. This ap 
plied also to the United States Bureau 
of M arkets’ estimates on onions, potai- 
tocs and apples.”
On the whole, the onion growers 
present expressed dissatisfaction with 
their returns, but, according to Mr. 
Lowe, the misleading estimates from 
all districts were largely accountable 
for the results obtained. In previous 
years the United States Bureau o ' 
Markets’ estimates had been most tle- 
pendable and safe to work on.
In response to a statem ent by one 
grower, that his returns over a pcrioc 
of years did not compare favourably 
with those obtained by others shippin* 
through independent firms, Mr. Bar- 
rat replied that he was willing to com­
pare his prices over the last three 
years with any grower, and that any 
comparisons he had made so far were 
in favour of the O k a n a ^ n  Unitec 
Growers.
Mr. F. A . Lewis was of the opinion
have the consideration thev were en­
titled to in the organization. The 
chairman pbinted out that the vege­
table growers were very well represen­
ted on the Central Board in p rop jr- 
tion to the-tonnage handled, as three of 
the Northern representatives on the 
Board were vegetable men.
Mr. Lowe stated in reply to a ques­
tion that the apples which w;entto New 
York were keeping Well, becajs-i they 
were under ice from the day *;f .^hipr
 ̂ the
NOTICE
A U C T I O N  S A L E
Favoured with instructions from Mrs. O. A. Pease, the undersigned will 
.offcr._by-Public .-\uction, at Greckside—Ranch, on---------------------------------- -̂---
THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH
Live Stock, Farm Implements and Household Furniture of desirable quality, 
a partial list of which is as follows:
Grey Gelding. Marc in foal.
Clyde Gelding. Bay Gelding, 2-yr. old. 
Registered Purc-hred Holstein Bull,
No. 42676, 2l/j yrs. old.
Registered Purc-bred Holstein Cow.
No; 45721, 5 yrs. old.
Registered Purc-hred Holstein Cow,
No. 97317, 3 yrs. old.
4 Grade Milch Cows, with calves.
Heavy Wagon, rack and springs.
Harness. Bobsleighs.
Barrel Spray.
50 ricks Wood.
Bay Gelding, 2-yr. old.
FURNITURE
Extension Dining Table and Chairs.
Oak Centre Table.
Desk and Book-case, combined.
2 Chests of Drawers.
Morris Chair. Chandelier.
Kitchen Stove. Heater.^
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
All Kitchen Utensils.
Terms: Cash.
No rer>crve, as ranch is rented.
i31-2c
Rcgistcrcd'Holstcin Heifer, 15 months 
old. '
Pure-bred Holstein Heifer, 2 yrs. old. 
fresh in.
Pure-bred Holstein Heifer, 2 yrs. old, 
due in May.
Tamworth Sow and 7 young pigs.
2 Mowers. Disc Harrow.
Root Ptilpcr. Grindstone.
2 Saws. Carpenter Tools.
Cream Separator. Milk Pails.
Forks. Shovels, Hoes and many other 
articles.
Sideboard. Roll-top Desk.
2 Iron Beds, complete.
2 Dresscr.s and Stands.
Quantity of Linoleum.
W icker Chair and Settee.
Fairy Queen Heater.
Kitchen Scale.
Books.
Sale: 2 p.m. sharp.
G. W .  CUNNINGHAM ,
Auctioneer.
ment to the present time, and that  
reason for the better m arket existing 
now on apples was a result of the dis­
aster to the orange crop, which could 
not be foreseen earlier in the season.
Dealing with Transcendent crab ap­
ples, Mr. Lowe stated that vie had a 
very abnormal year, with over-pro­
duction and with the crop maturi.ng 
two to three weeks earlier than asu.ai. 
His advice from buyers was that lad  
the crop been two or three weeks i«t- 
er, selling conditions would h.av3 1 etn  
much better. In response to a -lues- 
tion as to whether crab apples c juld 
not have been held, he stated that i.uth 
a crop of 263 cars to move; th’s 
would have been impossible, involving 
a huge outlay, and also heavy expenses 
in unloading and reloading, re-icing, 
local freight charges, etc.
Mr. McDowall then took the floor 
and gave the following figures as to 
the distributiort of cars of apples;—
B.C. Interior, 39; Alberta, 345; Man­
itoba, 351; United States, 802; New 
Zealand, 1; "Vancouver, 112; Saskat­
chewan, 186; East o f Manitoba, 355; 
Old Country, 384; Norway, 1.
Mr, Lowe and Mr. McDowall an­
swered all the questions formulated 
at a preliminary meeting, of the grow­
ers a short «time ago.
Mr. McDowall gave a comprehen­
sive statement covering the operation 
of the Growers’ Sales Agency which 
was one of the greatest interest to the 
meeting. Dealing with the reason for 
the late returns to growers. Mr. Me- 
Dowall stated this w:is due to difficul­
ties in financing stich a huge crop 
inovement under the abnormal condi­
tions. In previous 3’'cars, the Okana­
gan United Growers had always been 
able to send the Locals 60Vr of the 
estimated realisable value of shipments 
twice monthly and niaintiiined this 
programme up to Octol^cr 1st last 
year, hut from then on it was found 
impossible. This put the' Locals in 
the position of being able only to pay 
out their most necessary pajunents. The 
Okanagan United Growers had now 
caught up with these payments and 
there was now roughly 800,000 boxes 
to he accounted for to the Locals. Mr. 
McDowall gave the meeting figures 
as they stood on the night of March 
24th on the O.K. Pools, stating that 
these prices must not be taken as be- 
ing fitml as none of these pools were 
closed. In response to a question. Mr. 
McDowall stated that the .9)^c charge 
for selling compared favourably with 
selling charges across the Line, which 
•averaged from 12 to 15c. He also 
stated that 683 out of 897 Pools had 
been fully accounted for, representing 
o f the apple shipment. Assembly 
charges, on fruit are charged to Pools, 
and all such charges are clearly shown 
in the Okanagan United Growers’ Bal­
ance Sheet.
Captain Mutric, . President of the 
Okanagan United Growers, w as then 
asked to address the m eeting and in rc- 
-nonsc to a question gave a list of 
the permanent staff of the Okanagan 
United Growers and the salaries paid 
'o them. Capt. Mutrie used the terse 
Mlustration that a man’s services must 
be regarded in the same light as a ton 
of onions or a box of apples, in that 
they have a niarl^ctablc value, which 
must be recognized. The organization 
'’ad tried to get the best men possible 
'tt. the lowest price and he did not 
*hink that the executives were over- 
oaid. He was confident tha t Ik v were 
''ompetent, men and doing their work 
well, and that the growers arc get- 
♦̂ ing value for  ̂ their money. These
tions in other o r’janizations a» higher j
Public Notice is hereby ijlvcn that 
one month pftcr the date hereof the 
undersigned and others intend to make 
application to His Honour, W alter 
(Jamcron. Nichol, Licutcjiant-Govcr- 
nor in Council, at Victoria, under the 
provisions of the "Municipalities In­
corporation Act” and Amending Acts, 
for Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal to incorporate into a District 
Municipality under the name of “The 
Corporation of the District of Glcn- 
morc,” that certain tract of land, sit­
uate in the County and District of 
Yale, the limit and extent of which 
is described as follows: COMMENC­
ING at the point where the centre 
line of Bernard Avenue intersects tlie 
East boundary of District Lot One 
luindred and Thirty-seven (137), said 
Bernard Avenue bcim>' also known 
from this point Easterly as the Glcn- 
niorc Road; tlicncc following the cen^ 
tre line of said road in a N orth-East­
erly direction to the North-East Cor­
ner of the North-W est Q uarter 
(N.W, 14) of Section Twenty (20) 
Township Twenty-six (26); thence foL 
lowing the centre line of road between 
Block! 17 and 4, and Blocks 1, 2 and 3, 
Uegisttfcd Plan Fourteen Hundred 
and Seventy-six (1476) in an Easterly 
direction to its intersection with the 
South Boundary of Section Twenty- 
nine (29), Township Twenty-six (26); 
thence East along the South 
dary of said Section Twcnty-ninc (29) 
to the South-East Corner thereof; 
thence North along the E a s t , BoCmd- 
ary of said Section Twenty-nine (29) 
to the intersection with the Easterly 
limit of Block Eight (8 ), Registcrec 
Plan Eight Hundred and Ninety-six 
(896); thence following the mcander- 
ihgs of the Easterly and Southerly 
Boundaries of said Block Eight (8 ) 
and Blocks Twenty-two (22) ant 
Twenty-one (21), Registered Plan 
Twelve Hundred and Forty-nine 
(1249) to the South-East Corner o: 
said Block Twentyronc (21), (which 
is also the Centre Post of Section 
Thirty-four (34), Township Twenty- 
six (26); thence North along the East 
Boundary of the N orth-W est Q uar­
ter (N.W. )4) of said Section Thirty- 
four (34) and along the East Bound­
ary of the W est half of Section Three
(3) Township Twenty-three (23) to 
the intersection of the latter with the 
boundary between Lots Twelve (121 
and Thirteen (13), Block Fifteen (IS), 
Registered-Plan Ten Hundred and Six ­
ty-eight (1068); thence following sak 
boundary in a North-W esterly direc­
tion to the North-W est Corner of sait
the road between Blocks Ten (lO.i 
and Fifteen (15) of said Plan Ten 
Hundred and Sixty-eight (1068) in a 
straight. line in a  N orth-W esterly di­
rection to the N orth-Easterly Corner 
of Lot Twenty-five (25) of said Block 
Ten ( 10) ; thence in a North-W esterly 
direction along the boundary between 
Lots Twenty-four (24) and Twenty- 
five (25) of said Block Ten (10) to 
the N orth-W esterly Corner of said 
Lot Twenty-five (25); thence follow 
ing the boundary ' betweeen Blocks 
Ten (10) and N in e teen (l^  of said 
Plan Ten Hundred and Sixty-eight 
(1068) in a N orth-W esterly direction 
to its intersection with the boundary 
between Lots Four (4) and Five (S) 
of said Block Ten (10); thence follow­
ing said boundary between the said 
Lots Four (4) and Five (5) in a North- 
W esterly direction to its intersection 
with the road between Bloclcs Eleven 
(11) and Ten (10) of said Plan .Ten 
Hundred and Sixty-eight (1068); 
thence crossing said road in a straight 
line in a N orth-W esterly direction to 
its intersection with the boundary be­
tween Lots Four (4) and Five (5) of 
said Block Eleven (11); thence follow­
ing said boundary between Lots Four
(4) and Five (5), Block Eleven (11), 
in a North-W esterly direction to  its 
intersection with the W esterly limit of 
said Block Eleven (11); thence follow­
ing W esterly limits of said Block 
Eleven 11) and of Blocks F 6ur (4), 
Three (3) arid One (1)'', Registered 
Plan Eight Hundred and Ninety-six 
(896), to the North-East_ Corner of 
Block Nineteen (19), Re.gistered Plan 
Three Hundred and Sixty-two (362); 
thence W est along the North bound­
ary of said Block Nineteen (19) to 
the North-W est Corner thereof; thence 
following the W est Boundaries of 
Blocks Nineteen (19) and Thirteen 
(13), Registered Plan Three Hundred 
and Sixty-two (362), in a Southerly 
direction to the intersection with the 
Northerly extremitj’ of a road which 
follows along part of the W est Bound­
ary of said Block Thirteen (13); 
thence. East Thirty-three (.33) feet to 
the centre line of said road; thence 
following said centre lirie of road 
.South to  a point opposite the South- 
W est Corner of Lot Forty-three (43). 
Registered Plan Four Hundred and 
Fifteen (415), which is also ori the 
centre line of the Kclowna-Vcrnon 
Road; thence following the centre line 
of ■ the Kelowna-Vernon Road in an 
Easterly direction to its intersection 
with the East boundary of District Lot 
One Hundred and ThirW-seven (137); 
tbcnce North along the East Boundary 
of said D. L. 137 to point of com­
mencement.
Dated at Glcnmore. Kelowna. B.C., 
this sixth day of March, A.D., 1922.
W ILLIA M  E. ADAMS, 
----------GEORGE A. BA RRAT,--------
JO H N  N. CUSHING.
RO BERT L. D ALGLISH.
30-5c
salaries, but bad stayed with our or­
ganization. He quoted salaries paid 
in the Ontario Association, which were 
higher, and made the point that very 
few men really liked to work for a 
co-operative association as they arc 
more or less at the mdrey of the grow­
ers and the growers must expect to 
pay a little riiore than the independent 
concerns. Capt. .Mutrie iiackcd up Mr. 
Lowe’s statements that the Okanagan 
United Growers positively did not cut 
prices, and that our grade and pack is 
superior to that of the priviftc con­
cerns. He was also emphatic in stat­
ing that we should have 80% to 85% 
of the crop to insure results.
In response to a suggestion that an 
investigation should be made into the 
affairs of the Okanagan United Grow­
ers, the chairman stated that this was 
now being considered.
Mr. Morrison, M anager of tHc Grow­
ers’ Sales Agency of Calgary, was 
present and gave the meeting a very 
clear understanding of how that branch
J i^ U V W V IA % /V h '
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Greatest Values and 
Broadest Variety ; of
5» St W  have Ever shown
k  " " V
3" New Lines of Ladies’
^  Silk and Heather Hose
Italian Silk Hosiery, in black ettly—tlie kind
that don’t rip or run. Pair . . . .......
JJ® Radium Silk Hosiery in black, arid brojvn at
per pair.......... ................................................
®0 Lisle Heather Hose, assorted shades at
' ' ' v ' ■. per pair...........................
^  New Tricblettes—in half dozen new Spring 
Jb shades in extra heavy quality. Yard ......
^  Slip-on-Veils at . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c 35c and 50c
■3 New Curtain Materials
®0 York Draperies in 20 inch width suitable, for
Bg upholstering etc. Per yd....................
Fancy Scrims and Marquisettes in spleiidid 
®0 assortments at very popular prices.
'3" . , ■ : .... ,1 2
Jo Misses’ and Children’s Straw Hats in big range of styles g  
^  all priced for quick selling.
Watson’s Underwear for Spring in Ladies^’ Misses’ and
__Children!s  ■ • ____lj   ___———̂
Children’s Dresses and Rompers in many new styles;
N ew  S p rin g  S h o es for M eii, W om en  & C hildren
Special in Ladies’ Calf Oxfords
In" brown and black “Welts’’ 
Medium h(Ml with recede toe. 
Priced special at per pair
; ; ; |4 ,7 5 ;
Ladies’ 2 strap Suede Oxfords 
in black, grey and brown
Classic at per pair $ 7 .5 0
Misses’ Patent, Kid and Gun Metal b u ^ n  
or laced shoes-r*‘Classic.” Regular pair 
$4.50. Sizes 11 to 2. Selling at per
pair . . . . . . i .  — .................................... .
Ladies’ “Invictus” Brogues—best Calf Stock 
JPyjced at jper ^̂ air. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . .
“Classic” Brogues in black or tan. Pair......
Misses’and Children’s black and tan Calf Ox­
fords. Per pair......... $3 .7 5  and
“Invictus” Brogues for men made with the
new soft toe at per pair $ 1 2 . 0 0
“Invictus’ ’ Brogues Oxfords for men. Pair.. .  $ 1 1 . 0 0
i iI S
A
$2.95
$9.50
$7.50
$4.50
MEN’S WORK SHOES
(Continued on Page 8)
Leckie’s Black Elk Blucher plain Toe. Pair , $ 6 , 7 5  
** Brown Oil Tan Blucher plain toe. Pair $6.50 
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher “Welts.” Per pair $7«50
^  G AR .D BN  S&EDS
3“ All fresh stock—Renhie’s, McKenzie’s, Ferry’s and Steel 
Bg Briggs. Make your selection early.
Bg Fresh Celery, Crisp Lettuce, New Cabbage, Table
®n Carrots.
“a Christie’s and Perrin’s Biscuits, fresh stock just arrived, 
i  Pride of Canada Maple Syrup in large bottles.
' 5® Kennedy’s Standard Port. Special clearing price per
■ 3 b o ttle .....  ......... .......... .................  ............. . . . . . 5 0 c
 ̂ J . F. FUMERTON & CO.
■g , T H E  C A SH  STORiE
a
n
StMmm
u jij
\
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THURSDAY, MARCH 3p, W
TH E KBLOWHa  c o u r i e r  AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
PAGE PIV»
VS . i .
1 r  ,<Firet idoertion: 15 c«nt» pcV Jine; 
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
I week, 50 ccift#.
In ciitimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, kubjeet to  the minimum 
■’Vnrgc a s , stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation o r 'g ro u p  of figures not 
-—-fiding five counts as onc^word, 
■and five words count as one line.
If 80 desired, advertisers may have 
r<^plic0 adclrcflflccl to, a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded^;a c ui amc ^wvwssva,
to their private address, or delivered 
oh call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
‘10 cents to cover postage or fir*'"ling.
“rOR SALE—MlscenaneouB
FO R  SALE—After April lOtli,' a few 
JBuff Orpington breeding hens . and
cockerels, also a few of last , year s 
pullets. Satisfacdon g«^ll t . a tiBi n  uaiauuccu 
vii'Johnston^, iRox 3d4, Fhonc; 31.5.L
32-lp
FURNITURE FOR 6ALE—1 4ra'is- 
Con. cook stove, 1 McClary licatci, 
3 double-size beds. 1 Single bed. 1 fold­
ing bcd. 1  child's bed, 2'kitcben tables,
1 centre table. 9 dining chairs. 1 wck- 
.cr 'rocker, :1 idresser. ,l wash -tub, i  
wash boiler J a quantity o f fruit jar 
and miscellaticouft articles not ihcn-
tiohed, Apply, 519 Glenn ,hye, ^
SEED WHEAT^MarquiS, for;,; sale.
1921 crop; sixty busliels pqr 
V,:Jl,,Pet:ermjtn. ' '
' :Chcap price for, quick sajc. Rcy* 
W , Graham-Brown, Gleinvood Av«iuc^
FGR^ ^ A ti^ O n c -h d r s c  ; gasoline en- 
giriei with piinip attached. _  M“y ^ b “ 
seen at Stoekwell’s Ltd;. Fr'ce,^ |40,
FO R  SALE—Team, 5 year old. Weight 
2,800. Apply, B, Mclver, Ellison,,
■:r .r . 1..
B , PO T A T O  SEED —Orniandy potatoes 
■ * from prize stock. Fine chain seed.liUlli
Excellent croppers. Made hit on Van­
couver market. $32.00 f.o.b. Kani- 
_lloops.—Apply, A. H. Fcnwjck.^ a m- 
lobps. 32-lc
FOR* SALE—-Five-room cottage, with 
"hall and pantry, partly modern; good 
- pump w ater; city water _on. lawn; 54 
■•aefe of land. Apply, Miss M. Blain. 
' Roweliffe Ave. 31-tfc
RA SPBERRY  AND BLACKBERRY 
canes. Apply, H. Platt, Winfield, 
■R.R. 1; Vernon. . 30-3p
FO R  SALE—Cheap for cash, ten 
team s of horses. .Apply, S. T. El- 
'’liott. Phone 5. 25-tfc
O L D  N EW SPA PER S—25 cents per 
bundle of 10 pounds. Useful io r  
■many purposes. The Coufler Office, 
W ater Street South. 20-tf
F O R  SA LE—At very low prices, Din- 
ing Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
'Dressing Tables-and Beds.' We also 
‘ have a well assorted stock of other 
,new and used, /furhiture. Jones & 
Tem pest, Upstairs,' above Govern- 
'tn en t Liquor Store. 17-tfc
• H EA V Y  TEA M IN G  W.AGON truck 
in first-class condition; price, $95.
R. S. Aikman, Kelowna. 29-4c
FO R  SALE—40 tons of good hay, 
with good colour; 10 tons of second 
crop suitable for milk cows. Anthony 
Casorso. Phone 2308. 30-tfc
' 'F O R  SA LE—A few hundred pounds 
of mangold seed, good’̂ germination, 
r a t  twenty cents per pound. Order 
’ now. -Apply, Anthony Casorso. Phone 
v.2308.' 30-tfc
FOR SA LE—First-class alfalfa hay in 
shed. W . D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. 30-tfc
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N TED —Woman to do 'the mend­
ing of the linen and make herself 
generally useful at Kelowna Hospital. 
Apply, stating salary, to the Matron. 
—GEORGE R. BINGER, Sccy.- 
Treas. 31-2c
PR O B A TIO N ER S W A N TED  for
training course in nursing at Kel­
owna Hospital; third year to be 
spent a t Vancouver General Hospital 
Apply, Mrs. 'Wilmot, Matron; 2-tfc
SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
AN E X P E R IE N C E D  lady cook in 
camp or hotel, good pastry, wants 
position. State wages. Mrs. P. Brink- 
man, Oliver, B.C. 31-2p
SITU A TIO N  W A N TED  — Capable 
housekeeper, ■ good cook; gentle- 
men only; country preferred. Box 
241, Courier. '32-lp
CANADIAN seeks position, poultry, 
fruit ranch or any other kind of
work. Board and small rcmuncr-uion.
li I*' Announcements^
Apply, E. W.i Bqjt 242, Cpurkf-, 32-lp
W ANTEID—MlBCcnaneoua
W ANTED—A few broody bens, at 
once. Phone 4707. 3l-2c
l^ifteen cents per line,, each, (naer- 
;' tion; minimum charge. 30 ccntii.
Count five words to line. Each 
■ initial and group of not mote 
than five figures counts as a 
/' word. ... '*
T H E  CORPO RA TIO N  O F  T H E  
C ITY  O F K ELO W N A
Mrs. F. M. Small went to Calgary 
yesterday for a visit.
PO U LTRY  AND SETTIN G  EGGS
,Dr. Mathispn, dentist Telcibhonc89, '■■• ■' '■ ■ '■ tf'
. Id  . W > '
‘ Mr. Wm. Morris; auditor for tlie 
W orkm en's Compensation Board, is 
in town for a few days on business 
connected with the Board.
Public Meeting N e w  s a i s
1
A Public Meeting will be held in
H A 'rC H IN G  e g g s  for sale. Utility 
Barred Plymouth Rocks; heavy 
laving strain; $3.50 per setting. Also, 
cockerel. W. Hamill, K.L.O, Road.
, 32-2p
HENS FO R SALE—10 tiioroi^hbrcd 
White LCKbt)*'” hens, just beginning 
to lay. Apply, 519 Glenn Avctac.
;,2-lp
R O L L E R  R IN K  O PE N  T U E S­
DAY 'AND SATURDAY* 8 to 11. 
GOOD ORCHESTRA. ADM IS­
SION, SOc. ♦ ' * *
Get The Habltl 
For The Best
; Miss Franklin. Inspector for the Mo- 
itlicrs’ Pension Board, was in town for 
a few days this week, and was u guest 
'£̂ t the Lakeview during her stay.
W esley H all
ON
id-tfc
Go T o Alsgard’s 
(A lsgard & W inter)
Mr. J. Murdocli, acironipanied by 
three of hi.s children, went South on 
Nlonday to  look over a location near 
|dedley, wliere lie may take up his 
residence.
THURSDAY, 6tb APRIL
Confectionery. 21-tfc
SETTIN G  EGGS—Pure-bred White 
W yandotte pen selected by Mr. Npt- 
ley for egg production, $ f 00 for IS- 
Geo. Hunt, Okanagan Mission. 32-2p
FO R  SALE—Black Minorca setting 
eggs, price $2.00.8 setting. W alter 
Fbliiard, Coronation Ave', .Kelowna.
|31-3p
FO R SALE—Black Minorca hatching 
eggs from a Kood laying strain, 
$2.00 a setting; also; tWo'Barred Rock' 
cockerels and one , Black Minorca. 
Apply, I-I.‘ Atchison, St. P^itil St., 3L3p
. BRADLEY & W A LLA C E, Aiitq 
Painters and T ru ck , Body Builders; 
Painters and Decorators, Kalsomin- 
ihg, ’ Sign W riters, etc. Builders.' and 
Cpntractors, Jobbing Carpenters, Roof 
repairs, Furnititrc repaired and made 
td  order. Office and 'store fixtures, 
sdreen doors and windp\Ys.^etc,, mad6, 
to  order. W orks: Ellis St., opposite 
Occidental Packing House. Estimates 
fjpbc. 1 P.O. Bo?c 466. Phone 85. ..
t  ■ 29-4c
Miss Hardy, late of Duncan, \ ’an- 
coiivcr Island, who is highly recom­
mended by the Provincial Health De­
partment, lias been secured .as Health 
Nurse for Kelowna, and it is expected 
that she will begin her work in about 
two weeks.
AT 8 O’CLOCK P.M .
To Consider the following By-Laws; 
No. 333-F ire  Fighting Apparatus. 
Nos; 3 3 4  and 335-E lectric Light 
System.
Nos. 336 and 337-W ater Works.
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H A PIN ’S
,'V /;0
20-tf<t̂
riA TO H IN G  EGGS—From  two pens 
I Prize White' W yandottes, $3.0Q, for 
iiS; .ortb/pen U tility  W hite W yandottes,
'! Come and spend a evening
,at the H igh' School entertainment inJ.I.I ^Icf met.
$LS0 lor 15; one pen Utility Barrbd 
Rocks, $1,50 for ,15; one imn Dai:kK ,, i,av uiic well yai.iv
Cornish; ,$5.00 for 15. All the a|jdye 
are fine; birds and properly mated. 
Orders can be left at Stockwcll s 
Ltd. or handed to owner, J. C. Stock- 
well, Cadder Avenue. W anted, large 
laying hen's' for setters. _ .2,8*:Sc
the Emlprcss on rn d ay . 31st ,inst. 
Mr. Bcngbughlis niakitv'f his final toiir, 
SO don’t miss it. Tickets:—Adults,
7Sc; children, 50c; on sale from High 
School students. 31-2c,' .IV " ♦ ■ * 1.1
FO R SALE—Laying; Rpllets, W yan­
dottes and LcgtjprnsfM also setting 
hens. Geo. Dean, , Wood Lawn. 
Burne Ave; •; , i 30-3p
Miss ,M. . Cooper, Spirella CorscG 
ierc. Saturdays, 10 to 6. and by ap­
pointment. Casorso Block. Box 540.
■ ,, 32-4c
.... ' •  •' ‘
RiC. ;RED ISLA N D  roosters, $5.80;
settings. $2.50 for 13. Runner duck 
settings. $2.50 for 10. Bond, Rutland. 
Phone 3504.; ; ‘ 30-3p
The meeting of the Kelowna W o­
men’s Institute to be held on Saturday, 
April 1st, in Elks’ Hall, will take the 
form of' a social ' afternoon. Short 
business session a t : W ^’<:lock. 
tors welcome. " 32-lc
......... •  ...• . •
H A tC H IN G  EGGS from C. Tuck­
er’s special Barred Rocks, excellent 
winter layers, highly tested birds, 
specially mated; $2.00 for IS. Leave 
orders at Poultry Association, Ellis 
Street, or Phone 2102. Chas. Tucker,
At the next regular meeting of Ke­
lowna Local, U.F.B.C,, Tuesday, April 
4th, J. W. Jones, M.L.A.;'will be pres­
en t and Will give: a revievv of the re­
cent session at Victoria. , 32-lp
Change of Location
On and after April 1st, Spurrier’s
East Kelowna.
TaT, Book Store will be located in the 
29-tfc Burns Block, in the store now oc­
cupied by Mr. W. G. Kennedy. 32-lc
ROOMS TO  R EN T—3 housekeeping 
rooms on Lawrence Aye.. nextv Dr, 
Shepherd’s. Apply. J. A. B igger.'
; ■ 32-lc
Dr. MacEwen wishes. tO advise his 
patients that on the 1st of April he is 
moving into his new offices in the 
Shepherd Building, Pendozi St. and 
LavT*enc€ Avenue,; 32-lc
F-OR RENT-—Sixty-eight acres, all 
iinder irrigation, fenced, pne*room 
shack and stable. , Will accept im­
provements to the property in place of 
cash for the rent. Apply, Thos. Bul- 
man. Phone 3206. , 32-4c.
The public meeting between shippers 
and growers provisionally fixed for 
Tuesday, 4th April, has been post­
poned to Tuesday, 11th April. 32-lp
Major K. Maclaren and .Mr. F, R, 
Sliikora have returned from Vancou­
ver, where they made arrangehicnts 
for the manufacture of Radio orchard 
heaters to m eet the demand for this 
season. As the time for delivery is 
■limited, it has'been deeilied advisable 
to defer local manufacture.
The attention of ratepavers is drawn 
to the By-Laws published in this issue 
and to the notice of the public meet­
ing in connection therewith, which 
will be held in Wesley Hall pn Thurs­
day evening, April 6th, for the, pur­
pose of furnishing full information as 
•to the details and the necessity of the 
proposed expenditures.
As these measures ore absolutely essent­
ial for the better protection of the City 
against fire and to provide for required ex­
tensions of the water and electric light 
services, it is important that the ^electors 
receive full information as to details, and 
they are therefore urged to attend.
G .H . DUNN, 
City Clerk.
f o r  S p r i n g
E v e r y t h i n g  ims its day..Suits arc having theirs 
this Spring-one button 
Jackets with .‘̂ idc llarc, three- 
piece Suits and wide sleeves. 
Quite a difference this season 
in choosing a .Suit.
The predominating shade is 
Navy, but there arc other col­
ours just as good.
Mr. W. K. Gwycr, District Engineer, 
desires to draw particular attention to 
the amendment made in 1921 to the 
Highway Act. prohibiting the use of 
heavily laden vehicles on roads which 
are not at the time in condition to 
withstand such traffic. He states that 
this aoplies directly to truck owners, 
to whom he wishes to point out that 
they are defeating their own ends by 
making the roads impassable,-as no 
gravel roads, no m atter how well 
built, will carry heavy truck traffic 
duri*'" the spring thaw or after heavy 
rains. A penalty is provided for in­
fractions of the Act, and authority has 
been conferred upon Mr. Gwyer to 
take summary action, a course that, 
much to his regret, he may be com­
pelled to follow if this warnincr is dis­
regarded.
Spurrier s
N ew  Location New Dress Materials
We wish to announce that; 
after April first, we shall be loc­
ated in the Pat Bums Block in 
the 'Store now occupied by the 
Kelowna Gift and Stationery 
Store. *
W ith the increased stock, 
we are pleased to state that we 
shall be prepared to supply 
your wants to better advantage 
than ever.
SPURRIER'S ROOK STORE
There is a great assortment of Dress 
Materials this Spring, among these are- 
the following
Sports Flannel, in many plain col- 
'■ours, suitable for Skirts, Middies or. 
Suits.
Cream Skirt Flannel and fine quality 
Cream Serges are excellent value.
Skirt Lengths of Plaids, Harris 
Tweeds and fancy materials, in many 
colours. »
CH EM ISTRY  AND AGRICUL­
TU R E
The Reading Habit
B IR TH
FOR R EN T—House o fW . A, Scott. 
K.L.O. Road. Apply, R. S. Hall.
" 32-2c
PE TT IG R E W .—To the wife of J. 
D.- Pettigrew, Abbott St., on March 
29th, a daughter! , \  32-lc
FARM TO  R EN T—10 acres; house, 
barn, etc., team and all implements. 
Apply, P .p , Box 622. 32-lp CH URCH  N O TIC ES
TO LET—Two well-furnished com­
fortable bedrooms (doublell with 
board.. Apply, . Mrs. Longstaff. over 
Morrison-Tnompsori Hardware, Ber­
nard Ave; 31-2p
BAPTIST CHURCH:—Sunday, 11 
a.m., ‘‘The Church as a School.” 7.30 
p.m.. Monthly Service of Song. Topic. 
‘The Songs of Home.” Everybody 
sings. Everybody welcome!
M ISCELLA N EO U S
W H AT H .W E  YOU to offer for 
$15,000.00 cash. Apply, Box 227, 
Kelowna Courier. 28-tfc
TEN D ER S
STRAYED
STRAYED—On to my place, sorrel 
filly, coming two, white face, two 
white heels. If not claimed within 
three weeks, will be sold to defray ex­
penses. Seeley, Wilson Landing.
■ ,32—2 c
Tenders in writing will be received 
by the undersigned up 'to  April 8 th, 
1922. for digging and filling in about 
800 feet of ditch 3J4 and 4 feet deep.
Also for supplying and laying 
about 200 feet 1-inch and 600 feet 54" 
iqch galvanized iron pipe.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. '
32-2p H. B. BURTCH.
LO ST AND FO U N D
LOST—Crank for car. Finder please 
leave at Glenn & Son. 32-lc
W H IT E  LEG H O R N  
EGGS FO R  H A TCH IN G
PEN  No. 1
12 yearling hens of my own strain 
(Latta’s). These hens were spec­
ially selected from 100 of my 
1920 pullets. Cockerel—1st at 
Fall Fair, special for best Egg 
Type male in Light Breeds.
$5.00 per 13; $25.00 per 100.
PE N  No. 2
12 Tancread March pullets, im­
ported, specially selected from 25. 
Cockerel—full brother of cockerel 
in Pen No. 1.
$2.50 per 13; $15.00 per 100.
PE N  No7 3
liRAND CONCERT
BY
Augmented Choir
IN
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
fri.*  April 7th at 8.15
P a r t  1 - M is c e l la n e o u s  I t e m s  
P a r t  2 - F r o m  O l iv e t  t o  C a l ­
v a r y  [ b y  M a u n d e r ]  
----------   — ------------------ -— ,—32-2c
12 Solly pullets, specially selected 
from 30. Cock—1st in Utility 
Pen, Fall Fair. This cock is the 
sire of all females in Pen No. 1. 
$2.50 per 13; $15.00 per 100.
X..
F O B  S A L E
W A N TED —Orchard to  manage, rent 
or work on shares. Ben Hoy, Nar- 
amata. 32-lp
W.'VNTED—Season’s work on fruit 
ranch by prospective grower. ^All- 
• round cxpcrtcncc desired. Apply, ”G.” 
P.O. Box 523. 32-2p
BU SIN ESS O PEN IN G —Gentleman 
■with many years of banking cxpcri- 
•cncc on prairie, scckin«r milder climate, 
'wishes opening in financial or other 
business where his experience would 
be of value. , Purchase or partnership 
would be considered. P.O. Box 300, 
Kc’mrna. 32f2c
PEN  No. 4
Tancread, Solly and Latta pullets 
and yearling hens, all selected. 
Pen headed by male birds of my 
strain, all full brothers of cocker­
el in Pen No. 1.
$2.00 per 13; $10.00 per 100.
I can supply you with choice 
breeding females from any of the 
three strains mentioned at prices
12 Acres of bearing orchard on 
the K .LO .. $12,000, on terms.
6-room Bungalow; fully modern; 
hot water heating, with acre of 
good land. Good price and good 
terms.
from $5 to $50 per bird. 
1(1Why send out of the  District '  
when you can get choice stock 
at home?
Come in and sec just what you 
are getting.
FO R  R EN T.
7-room fully modern Bungalow? 
$45 per month.
McTavish &
C. B. LATTA 
Com er Ethel and Harvey 
K ELO W N A . B.C.
\
Whiliis
Insurance & Real Estate
29-4c
(Experimental Farms Note)
The hope of the future of Canadian 
agriculture lies, in a very large meas­
ure, in the fact that our farmers as a 
class are readers of articles, bulletins 
and reports dealing with matters per­
taining to the science and practice of 
farming. Furthermore, we venture to 
say they are for the most part readers 
.with Open minds, anxious to learn and, 
as far as circumstances permit, to put 
into practice that which appeals to 
them as, sound teaching. These state­
ments may appear to some as decided­
ly optimistic hut that they are not ex­
travagant nor wide of the mark is the 
opinion of one who for more than thir­
ty years has had an excellent . oppor­
tunity of learning, at first hand, tht. 
thought and aspiration of the Canadian 
farmer.
If  statistics could be obtained, it 
would rhost probably be found that as 
regards the volume of its agricultural 
literature in active circulation, Canr 
ada, considering her farming popula­
tion, stands ahead of all countries. 
And there would not be this large out­
put if there was not a demand for it. 
If such be the case we may conclude 
that apart from economic considera­
tions, our prospects for progress, for 
more efficient and more profitable 
farming are good.
The purpose of these few paragraphs 
is to stimulate and encourage the read­
ing habit and particularly the reading 
by young men and women on the farm 
of m atters pertaining, to the chemistry 
of agriculture. The facts that chem­
istry reveal bear directly on foundation 
problems, such as ' the maintenance 
and increase of soil fertility, the econ­
omic production of larger yields of 
farm crops, the nature and use of man­
ures and fertilizers, etc., etc There 
is scarcely a question in connection 
with soils, crops and stocks that 
chemistry docs not throw some li.ght 
upon. The more one reads the more 
one is impressed with the fact that 
chemistry offers most valuable infor- 
m ation-on-practically—cvery..plTasc^oJi 
farming and that this information may 
he made use of in a very direct way 
by the man on the land to his profit 
and advantage.
Our plan therefore is for more read­
ing, careful, thoughtful reading. Ac­
quire the habit of devoting fifteen min­
utes a day to the bulletins and report.s 
of our agricultural institutions and 
the more educational articles and pa­
pers in the agricultural press. This 
material, in which the Domionion a- 
hounds, can be readily understood by 
any intelligent person; it docs not call 
for a scientific education to unravel 
its meaning. Much of it can be obtain­
ed for the asking. Its perusal will 
make farm work more interesting and, 
if put into practice, more lucrative. 
Acquire the habit and you ■will never 
regret it.
DR. FRA N K  T. SHUTT,
Dominion Chemist.
A t Stockwell’s Auction Yard, on 
SATURDAY, A P R IL  1st,
at 2 p.m.
Property of J. A .M cL aren.
Ford Automobile.
McGlary 6-hole Range with Reservoir. 
Quebec Coal Heater with duplex grates 
3-Hole Oil Stove, new 
Oak Side-Board. Set Oak Dining 
Chairs.
2 Iron  Beds, complete.' ' W ash Stand. 
Kitchen Cupboard. Kitchen Table. 
Tent, 8 X 10.
Framed Pictures. Rocker. 
Upholstered Easy Chair. Mahogany 
Chair.
Tapestry Rug, 9 X 10j4.
2 pieces Lino., 10 x 10.
Reed Cradle. Child’s Rocker. 
E lec tric‘Iron, new.
Wash Tub. Wringer.
Pots and Pans. Dishes and Crocks. 
Sealers, and other articles. .
Term s: Cash on day of Sale. 
STOCKW ELL’S LTD.,-„ 
32-lc Auctioneers.
AURM CLOCKS
S pecia l Value in  ^
A larm  Clocks •pZ*UU
Guaranteed
Also
Guaranteed Intermittent Alarm 
“  Luminous Dial “  
Big Ben Alarm 
Baby a
$3.50
$4.75
$5.00
$5.00
Sale of Blouses at
$6.95
This week we are placing on 
Sale a large assortment of 
Crepe de Chene. Georgette and 
Silk Blouses; there are many 
colours in this assortment, and 
ill sizes from 36 to 42,. At this 
low price you would do well to 
ouy one or two. Make an early
selection;
.Special ................... . $6.95
Sweater Coats
Jersey Silk Sweater Coats, in 
Rose, Bisque, Gopen, Honeydew, 
Navy, Pink, AVhite and Black. 
Regular $14.75.
Special ................  $8.95
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
C o n s id e r in g  the trouble and incon­
venience vve had last season with local 
raanufactured^Lime ^Sulphur Spray,
KELOWNA
N O T IC E  TO SH A REH O LD ERS
w e  h a v e  d e c id e d  t h a t  n o t h i n g  b u t  t h e  
b e s t  w o u ld  d o  t h e  f r u i t  g r o w e r s  o f  t h i s  
d i s t r i c t  f o r  t h i s  s e a s o n .  W e  w ill  h a v e  
a  f in e  s t o c k  o f
The adjourned General Meeting of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange will 
he held at 9 a.ni. on Tuesday, .April 
4th, in the Kclowim Storage Building 
on W ater Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
KELOWNA
GROW ERS' EXCHANGE,
W. V. W ITT ,
32-lc Secretary-Treasurer.
f o r  d e l iv e r y  a b o u t  M a r c h  5 t h .  O r d e r s  l e f t  a t  t h e  
W a r e h o u s e  o r  p h o n e d  w ill  r e c e iv e  o u r  p r o m p t
a t t e n t i o n .
CARD OF TH A N K S Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 fRtE CITY DlUVERY
Mr. and Mrs. C. O ’C. C. Donnelly, 
being unable to thank personally all 
who showed kindness to  them in their 
sad bereavement, take this means of 
expressing their gratitude to the 
friends who extended sympathy and 
sent beautiful tributes of flowers.
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
S n i
m
1
ff>AQE SIX
, ■ • f‘ :iA J iy fJ iU O J
W w  tm!T.rkWt^A COUBIER A I O  OKAMAOAM OKCHARDI8T
TrtimStoAY, MARCH 30, tW2
K E L O w iiA  LAW N T E N N IS  CLUB
■t
n
E k s te r
o n
M !Hear Caruso sing ‘T h e  P a W ’̂ r  
or Cluck and Homer sing *‘The Crucifix.
Hear any of your favorite selections from 
Mossiah. Stabat Mater. or_Creati6it, ^y such 
famous artists as Farrar, McCorinack, Schu- 
mann-Heink, Gadski, Journet, and a host of
others. - * u
Wouldn't that make an Easter long to be
remembered?
The 400 Victor Records of anthems, hymns, choruses 
and oratorios afford you the world s richest program of 
eacred music for Eastertide or any other season.
Come in and let us play arty  o^ these records you 
would like to hear.
J a m e s  H .
Electric Shop
Kelowna, B. G«
EMPRESS w EM im k b
T H E A T R E O N E  N IG H T
The Eaugh Show of Creation
IN WALL STREET
Good Pretty Catchy
Comedy Girls Music
T h e  last word in M usical Com edy
w ith  a real B eauty  C horus
P R I C E S :  5 0 c  t o  $ 1 .5 0
Reserved S ea ts  novv a t W illits’ D ru g  S tore
P L U S
TAX
Brighten your Home.
They help your children to de­
an artistic ta;Ste.
are the best indication of 
culture and refinement .
velop
They
■ *
It costs little 16 frame them at the
Kelowna Furniture Co.
“T H E  H O M E O F V IC TO R  RECORDS’
‘BRIN G IN G  U P  FA T H E R
, IN  W A LL S T R E E T ”
kclowna, B .C, ] 
March, 1922.
RUTUND
( 1) It is proposed to .start^ft k^'"| m Jj,« Auncs R at returned to the]
lownu Lawn Tennis district , on Thiirsdayi last, after
gericroiis and handsome offer has been I y^ctorm. Miss
received from Dr. “"4 Mrs. Rac's health has been >»“ch unproved
deed, for jlie '}v?, by iier sojourn there, we arc informed.]
nosed Tennis Club the old Lawn Icii- . . , - i ...I
nis i^rodiid on Harvey Avenue, com- Turner and family have
orisuiK acre , of ground, provided t|,cir Benvoulin raneh ^nd
the Gnl) can I>c formed without e-n-Lviu reside there in future. We rvgiLt 
ciim btriug the land. The followingLy departure from Rutland.]
C „ i  ii.„ , Hardic rcl.y..«d o.. T ,,^ - |
mUtic for a period, of five, years H a -  '• -  “hort vadai 
Messirs. W. K. Adams, O. St, I . A»H
A l l  -  >
B a t t e r y
R e p a i r s
- ^  ............
Guaranteed
day from a s rt acation 
Coast.
at
kens, C. H. Lo”*!- Mr Munson of the Monashec mine‘1
'ii. ‘t .  K L „ ? c ; : r J ! ' : ”. r r w ‘i . o r . » . . . .  d i..r ic ]iir / j“i. i»rucu mavj:-vvv*i» *—•
Tavish, VV. M ctcalk. C. Alallam, D .Jlast week.
The most up-tO'datc and com­
pletely equipped Battciy Repair 
and Charging Station in the 
Interior.
New Batteries 
Guaranteed Two Years
Nets, poles and fixtures ....
Tapes,. 3 sets at $10.00....
Roller ■;.... ................ —........
Laying on water 
I’avilion, rough estimate 
I'cncing .and netting
Courts, etc.......... ..... ......
Uncniimcratcd expenses .
» j
tlio
onOO ing was Rev. Mr. campoen-wrwvv.., 
in 'oftloyam a, who took for the subject of 
2 0 0 0  his address, “Chinese Characteristics. 
25 00  as Illustrated in Ih e ir  Legends. 
755 00 Speaking from his long experience f 
China ami the Chine.se. Mr. Campbell-
Accessories Gasoline and 
Oils Coal Oil
4(M) 00 Brown delighted the large H ie n c e  
^^!ool with the recital of numerous interest-1
Vulcanizing
GOODYEAR /  
Tires and Tubes
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$2,100. -Two four-roomed detached houses, each rented a t $15 
per month. W ould bring $20 if a little money wefii expend­
ed upon the property. $900 cash required. A snap.
$2,SOO. .BungalW , coutainhig living room two bedrooms, kitchen and pantry with sink; scrccned-in oiunmor kitchen and
front* verandah. Chicken 
BAKERY AT REAR.
$350.-
housc, woodshed. SM ALL 
Another for.
$1,000 ,
-Centrally located well wooded building lot.
$300,
-L ake shore building lot. The location cannot bo surpao- 
sed, m oreover it will be increasingly difficult to obtain 
lots with Lake frontage.
$3,200.__Five-roomed residence, situate in the best
town, on lo t 88  ft. x 264 ft.
part of the.
$12,000 .—Fully bearing commercial orchard of 13 acres, planted in 
choice varieties. Will bear every investigation
F u ll P a rticu la rs  F ro® i:- 
T H E  R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  
P H O N E  332 K E L O W N A , B. C-
I ing tales and legends.
$1,500.00 Rev Mr. Campbell-Brown conduct-j 
cd the morning service at the local
'vV
-----------  c i; uv •
(2) To obtain this sum it is pro- pr^.g|,yt4.rja„ Church on Sunday last.
posed to incorporate tlic Club iindcr j * î*r»__
Prompt, Smiling Service 
Day and Night
i i T r S o d c S r X a  o f  April, i m  and | R„-. Hujsli Do_baon,
to issue ISO $10.00 Debentures hearing ern Sec. of the Social Service .Depart |Lo loP alW.UU iJcoeiuuru& u mis o ui lu t ------------ - *
interest at V7<> and redeemable at tli6 ,„eiit of rhe^ ’
option of the Club Committee when p,ed Hie pulpit at the Mouiltview|
funds permit, Church here. Sunday evening.
(3) T he following suggestions are ,, .̂,^1
* ^For**^Playing Members: E ntrance their annual geiicj r̂al
F o r Junior Members: Subscription, betlcr t J* The President.
13.00. Age not over 16 and not under this venter s mccti t  ^
Ill Shop
The House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
Pend02i& Phones: 287
Lawrence Night: 198
$3.0 . "A        m  ^.u . t,,e c h a ir j -
12, who will be allowed to play »ny Mf. k  remarks expressed]^
day, except, Sunday, up to ^ O '” - ® “ the poor financial year justless the Courts are required for Tour- re^rct^at tlK enthusiasm ', , .p a s t a n d  at the lack of enthusias
naments, etc. . . , , . Uhown hut unred those present to(4) All subscriptions ■ and entrance shown.  ̂ nut u rg  friends
fees must b_e paid before the Club ’s j oo.  ̂ upon a, .. * I and endeavour to put the club upon a
made use of. , r t'\ 1 *vnnf! fnotiniT once more. .The Sccy.-(5) It is the c^xprcss wish of Dr. good the financial
Boyce and the Committee that on no] , ,,,},ioh showed the gross re-
accouiit. shall the Kelowna " / ‘̂ tchants only $200 and some few
be solicited to donate prizes^ for Tour- ccipts ^ere^ been paid out
naments, etc., their opinion being that cent . c  ̂ the bank
such expcnse.s should be borne by the
(6 ) I am wining to fein tl,c pro-1 $50.W ? T h U ° S  of
F am s" rs*X  to T - l a r o t  S -htSi- - -rtor^»nder-p«no»t-no»<mio:
as a  - .... -j.......—..... v.̂ -. ineniber. I either a dance or
I hereby agree to purchase Deben- raise funds. The electiontures in the Kelowna Lawn T enn is  K o n c m  j j  j
Club to ^the amount set opposite JTofBceTS choice fornam e below and to  ihake payinent,be- Doga ^
fore the 1st May. 1922 it being un- while Mr.
derstood that if the scheme does not] Gray was re-elected Secy.-
materiahze any sums paid will rgr. ^M r. A. E. H arrison was
funded. j again chosen Auditor. Mr. E, S. Bush
d w i i F t o ‘ t S '  S ^  S ‘’and
personal visits it is hoped that the ad j , . j Captain Rev Frank Stanton 
dresses will sign and «-et«rn this th? base-
form bj' return mad t o _  . of which Mr. E. Monford
(Secretary pfo. tein.) Was chosen as Captain. >
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club. j Discussion of plans for the com- 
P  O Box 711 ing spring and summer then followed
Kelowna, and efforts will be made to organize
32-lc football and baseball leagues m the 
' Kelowna district, a committee being
P R O F IT  is ho longer a considera-
Goods must be turned into money. 
To do this I have gone through 
the whole stock and made such re- 
■■'adjustinents as should appeal to 
all. Many things are bejow _ t̂he 
market price and I invite your 
inspection.
H .  F .  H i c k s
M E N ’S W E A R
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
B jBkt
Mahager't Realdance, 4TSB rfei 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, .MARCH 31, APRIL 1
W allace Reid in
“ T h e
“The Hell Diggers.” W hat are they? This picture vvill 
show you in no uncertain manner. I t  will show you Wally 
Reid smashing through the biggest,^ tinglm g he-man triumph 
since you saw him iii “T h eT alley  of the Gmnts. A romance 
of gold and guile in the primitive W est. Of towering moun- 
tairi. rushing river; endless plain, and am ong them—titans bat-
tling for mastery. Also
FILM D O M ’S FU N N Y  STAR, CLY D E COOK, IN  
-  “T H E  JO C K EY ”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
M ONDAY ONLY, A P R IL  3
LOUTS B.. M AYER PR ESEN TS T H E  JO H N  M. STA H L,^
PR O D U C TIO N
■i"  “ T h e  S o n g  o f  L i f e ”
SO U TH  EA ST K ELO W N A  IR R I- appointed 
G A TIO N  D IST R IC T
D EB EN T U R E S FO R  SALE 1 “^ t id in g  a l l c a S  iH u r io r s  wHl jo"n
Tenders will be received by the n n -K b ' clnb ...hcy .w ill be granted, of
“I t ’s dishes, dishes, dishes—I hate them, and I ’m leaving 
you forever.” A  drama of dishes and discontent-:—a human in­
terest story of, the home today and vidiat goes tp make for 
happiness^ As fine a drama as you wish to see. Also 
FO X  N EW S A N D  COM EDY, “S W E E T  BY E A N D  B Y E” 
SP E C IA L : A ESO P’S FA B LE IN  CARTOON 
Evening, 7,30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc s,^
Tenders will be received by the u n - j^ ^  club’s uniforms and equipment, 
dersigned up t a  noon on Tuesclay. the captains of their teams to be re- 
11th ̂  April, 1922. for the purchase sponsible for the proper care and re-̂  
the following:— ■ , I turn of the articles used.
K.L.O. Domestic W ater System de- I i rhp inHeht
bentures. $16,000.00, repayable in 15 j X"
y « r , .  with Interest a . 7%. payable an- e d ; . - |  o t . l j c  c lu b  was decided to 
"^Denominations of bonds. $100.00. possible
Kelowna. B.C. adjourned.
The highest or any tender not nec-J school basement was the scene,
essarily accepted. . 1 on Tuesday night, of a very success-
Tenders to be marked on the o u t- |r ..i U\r TT.h/R.C..
G oods B o u g h t an d  
Sold on  C om m ission
W ED N ESD A Y , O N E  N IG H T  ONLY,. A P R IL  5
u u p
G W .
THURSDAY; A P R IL  6i
T h e  G rea t S p e c ta c u la r  P roduction ,
A V C T lO iS E E R . 
Warehouse Next to C .p .R . W narf
^ ^ Q u o  V a d i s
y r
side. “Tenders for Debentures.” 
H A RRY  B. EV'ERARD.
fill social evening,field by the U.l'.B. ., 
the affair taking the form of a “Smok-
Kelovvna, B.C.
LV.LV X .A S  • ^  * ♦ I PJ" .
Secretary to the Trustees. I ■ ,
There was a large attendance
32-2c
SO U TH  EA ST K ELO W N A  IR R I- 
G A TIO N  D IST R IC T
N O T IC E  O F PO L L
W H ER EA S it is reciuired by Sec. 
225.V of the W ater A crl914  as amen­
ded that By-law No. 18. autiiorizing 
the raising of a sum of Sixteen thous­
and ($16,000.00) dollars for the pur­
pose of improving the K.U.O. Domes­
tic W ater System, shall, before being 
finally passed and adopted. . receive 
the assent of the electors, and By-law 
No. 19 has been passed authorizing 
the holdimf of a poll for that purpose: 
TA K E NOTICE, that I. H arry B. Ev- 
erard, of Kelowna. Scerctarv. having 
been duly appointed R eturning. Of
ficcr. shall hold a poll for the purposi_ ___ _ C A, l« T. 1 A ̂  A £of receiving tlic votes of the Electors 
of the District to determine whether 
or not the said electors assent to the 
passing of By-law No. 18, at the 
School House. East Kelowna, between 
-the-hoiirs-of~10 a.in. and 3.00-p.mi, on
the 15th dav of .April. 1922. _
HARY B. EVErCARD.
32-2c Returnin.g Officer.
’̂ A n eevnt of more than ordinary im­
portance iii musical comedy circles is 
the forthcoming cng.'ige:ne.at cf the 
big musical surprise. “BRINGING 
'U P  F A T H E R  IN W.ALL ST R E E T .” 
. which is the attraction announced ynt 
ihc Empress for Wcdne.sda.-, April 
Sth, one night.
This rare combination of pretty 
girls, ravishing costumes, catchy song 
hits, infectious music, wholesome com- 
' cdy and a scenic production par ex­
cellence, conies direct from its f iil- 
liant success at the M anhattan Oper; 
House, New York, the Home of Grand 
Opera, where it delighted ‘ho jatro-is 
of that huge playhouse for many 
weeks.. This season’s prodiicti m  is 
said to surpass all previous off.^ri igs 
of the “ILVTHER” ’ scries. Charlie 
Chaplin, the famous movie star, n a 
recent interview said: “ I have ha< 
many happy moments following tlio 
experiences of MR. JIG G 3 in thajt 
clever and amusing comedy, 'BR IN G ­
IN G  U P FA T H E R .’ ”
Scats now selling at Willits.
Limited
H ardw are M erch an ts
A g en ts  - A uctioneers
New and used goods 
of all kinds sold by 
auction or on commis­
sion. W e also buy. 
W atch our windows 
for bargains. Get our 
prices before you buy. , 
New Stock of
W A L L P A P E R  AND PA IN T
on hand.
and a short hut excellent programme 
was rendered. Tables ivcre provided 
and numerous card games were play­
ed. W hist. “50a” Cribbage and Bridge 
all having their devotees. Cigars and 
cigarettes were circulated, and togeth­
er with smoke from numerous old re­
liable 'briars” the confined quarters 
of the basement soon approached the 
appearance o f .a  dug-out immediately 
followin.g the explosion of a smok; 
bomb! Mr. -A.'S. Wade, of Kelowna 
officiated at the piano and acted as 
tlic accompanist to the singers. Mr 
Jack Taylor’s fine* bass vciicc was es­
pecially appreciated, on both occasions 
that Mr. Taylor sang encores being 
demanded. Mr. C. H. Bond contribu­
ted. two humorous monologues. Mr. 
George Schofield .showed them that 
there was life in the old dog >yt by 
contributing a vocal solo to the pro- 
graniinc relatin.g the exploits of a cer­
tain Mr. McCarthy, of Invcrcarty.” 
A Hawaiian guitar selection bj" George 
Mugford vvrfs-cncorcd. Mr. - J, -R. 
Beate also gave a very amusing rcsi- 
tation, touching upon the all too famil­
iar topic of ‘‘economy.” Refresh­
ments of all kinds were on hand in such 
quantities that many contributions 
were nntonclicd.
Considering the limitations of the 
room , in which the Smoker was held, 
the fact th.^f it was such a success 
mi.ght well be a subject for congratu­
lation on the part of the Farmers. 
,\lr. Lewis, the President, announced
FLOUR AND PEED alwaari 
!n Stock at Loweat Priceo.
Agent for Magnet Sepamtora
Why CUrry Insurance?'
Because:—
(“W hither Goest Thou”)
Enacted by a company of talented Italian artistes. The 
Appian Way. the Coliseum and other historical parts of Rome 
were utilized in making the picture, and the life and^times de­
picted in the novel have been faithfully reproduced with re­
markable fidelity. The familiar story of*»rfie love of Vinitius 
for Lygia, the Christian slave, and her rescue from the back 
of the bull by the giant. Ursiis, in the arena, while Nero and 
the populace look on; the attack on the Christians, and the 
burning of Rome, are all a part of this wonderful Italian-made 
spectacle. Added attraction;
C H E ST E R  C O M ED Y :“ T H E  L A D IE S’ P E T ” ‘ 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
that at the next regular meeting of
the Local, the subject of the railway 
from Kamloops to Kclowna would he 
discussed, and speakers from town 
and elsewhere would be present to 
urge action on the part of the farm­
ers., to lirin.g pressure upon the Gov- 
ermnent for the completion of tli|s 
line.
The evening’s entertainment then 
concluded with the singing of the 
National Anthem.
Every minute twenty-one persons arc j 
accidentally injured;
Everj' five minutes one per.son is ac­
cidentally-killed;
Thirty  thousand are killed or injured | 
every day;
Accidents keep more men out of work ] 
than any other cause;
More people are killed or injured each 
year than were killed or injured | 
d u r i n g _ t h c .Wjp r 1 d ^VaG________
One man in every fiv'e thousand is dis­
abled by either sickness or accident | 
each year—some men being disabled 
several times a year;
•And if you arc unfortunate enough toj 
be disabled, the M ERCHANTS 
will take care of j'ou and yours.
c .  G . B U C K
P H O N E  216
Manager Kelowna and District j
COAL! GOAL! COAL!
W e  a re  now  selling P rin ce to n  Lum p 
Coal a t  $11.00 p er ton. W e  have a  
good s to c k  G alt and  D rum heller Coal 
on hand  a t  reduced  prices.
p h o n e  6 6 TERM S CASH
WM. HAUC &  SAN
CAUSE O F  FU SE b l o w i n g
Price of Butter rom Feb. J  '
Although the blow‘ing of a fuse of 
an electric system almost invariably 
indicates a defect in the system, sonm- 
tiincs it is due t^ outside causes. A- 
mong this .class of troubles is a lamp 
bulb broken loose from “ s base and 
twisted by vibration of the car o r  by 
crossed wires leading mto tlic bum 
A broken filament falling across the 
lead-in wires and causind a .short cir­
cuit will also blow a fuse.
No. 1 
No. 2
33c. per lb.- ‘ 
31c. per lb. .
K ELO W NA CREAM EHy, LIM ITED
' • , * . .'i ’' ' ‘ - ; 'i '
mmsm
remfflra
t', ( . %
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CI^K KBtOW MA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
m m  n m m ,
1
fy
C o m p le te  S to c k s  o f  R o m sa y ^ s
Paints, Varhislics,
Kalsomine? and Wtillpapers
J u s t  A r r iv e d
In connection with my Sign and Painting busi-XU I^UI3UV1-V»WJI* * - 'J  --------------- w ~
ness, I have now opened a store and am stocking a 
complete line,, as above.
I will sell you whatever goods you choose, and 
if you wish, do the work for you,
or
I will sell youovhatever goods you choose, AND  
INSJ'TRDGT YOU HOW TO DO YOUR OWN 
WORK., '- ' *'
T he better the paint the better it pays. Spring  
will'soon be here, come in and see my stock;,
TOM TREADGOLD'S
THE PAINT HOUSE Obp. f  araltare' Store, Pendo^l S t.
BELOW THE MiSllNm DIXIE UNE
Mr. imd Mrs. R. R. Kerr Arc N<w In 
South Carolina
'■ li
! 'll
m
Phond 298 ^ P. G. Box 351
p ,  C H A P M A N
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with cafe ̂
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck
C A R S  F O R  H IR C
H e a te d  C ars to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold- 
es?t weather.
thapmaifs^ -L a w c e n c e —  A v e n u e
PH O N E 298
■ - .5iI i ' T H E
J f  m s  C O .. L ID
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartag^ Warehousing DisUributore
I n  the course of their travels
Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.  ̂>Kcrr 
iiavc readied Columbia, the capital of 
South Carolina, and from an interest* 
itifj letter to the Editor the liberty Is 
taktm of making the following quota* 
tions for publication:
"We arc satisfying, oUr longfclt de­
sire to see soilicthing of. the South, 
and South Carolina is the place to sen
it; . e / ' n"There is one subject in South Lai-
olimi—the Great W ar. It is not, how­
ever, the Great W ar that is talked ot 
in Kelowna. The war of 1861-5 is the 
one war that anybody here thinks 
about. The whole atmosphere _is full 
of that wiar; you cannot look in .my 
direction without seeing monuments of 
it. The other day I saw a broken col- 
umn'with a fresh wreath hanging op it. 
The, flowers around it were newly wa­
tered.' Here at last, I thought, is somc- 
thihg more recent than 1865. But I 
was wroiig. \Vhen I got close enough 
I saw the inevitable figurep* "1861-5, ’ 
and a long list of the unforgotten her­
oes who fell in those ycarsl ^
“One interesting result of that war is 
that there arc no party polities in the 
Stdtc- Legislature which sits hcec. 
Every, maq who sits in it is a d em o ­
crat, and will I’c for the next hundred 
years There are Republicans in the
State but so few that there is an agita- 
doii to put them under the game law 
to preserve them. Every measure
that comes before the Legislature is 
discussed entirely on its merits, each 
ni£^n, expressing his own individual 
opinion.
"This town is dn the same latitude 
as Los Angeles, but it has not as pleas­
a n t 'a  climate as California. I t is far 
hotter in summer iid colder in winter. 
The rainfall large. This is
probably the best time in the year; 
every: day nt is between 60 and 70 in 
.the shade, and the sunny days could 
hardly be impiiovedi
VSouth, Carolina gains much in pic-
uresqueness from 
Uian half the people arc negroes. The 
main street is rather likei a moving 
picture of Cairo or Tangier. There 
is every possible shade of transition 
tietween pure black and pure white. 
Intermarriage liias long been prohibit­
ed, but somehow that has not prevent­
ed the existence of an abundant supply 
of muiattoes, quadroons and octoroons. 
The ones that are pure black with 
brilliant red lips are perhaps the, most 
striking.”
Mr. Kerr, did not s ^ te  how long he 
proposed to  remain in the South be­
fore leaving for the ,pid Countrj'. ,
Touring Gars
Alway.s on hand (all new) Day or Night 
Our Trucks *iare All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken
• ' ' ' _ m m . *for Heavy or Lieht Freiehtincr.
16-in.
$ 3 .5 0  D e l iv e r e d
FURNITURE AND PIANUS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or N ight
* j V \ 'I * ^
■s.i\ I
- ^ A
V? f i  c- ■ !•' r" rf.',pv i '
Thirty - six year© 
ago I helped shoe 
'horsfes at the price
$2.50 & $3.00
each, and to give 
the public a gpod 
V start for their  
spring work will 
do it again for the  
month of April. 
Iron also is down.
j .  N . Cameron
KELOWNA WON TWO
AND LOST ONE
Basketball Matches Featured By Un­
equal Play
On Thursday evening last three 
basketball teahis from .Summcrland 
met the Kelowna aggregations at the 
local Roller Rink. Basketball fans 
were well represented and some fast 
though unctpial basketball was wit­
nessed*. , ,
The first game was between the jun­
ior teams, and was inclined to be unr 
interesting owing to its one-sided nar 
ture. .The Kelowna team was heavier 
and faster, giving the visitors very 
few opportunities of scoring any bas- 
kets.-" The final score was, Kelowna, 
25: Summcrland, 2.
The next contest was between the 
ladies’ teams, whicli - proved to be a 
little more exciting, though tlie Ke­
lowna ladies had the best of . the play 
all through the game. Score: Kelow­
na. 15: Summcrland, 4i ''
rff the Th'sT gamd, the Summcrland 
seniors took their revenge and out­
classed the home team both in find­
ing, the basket and in their combina­
tion work. Unfortunately, the Kelow­
na team was a scratch one. the m-Mii- 
bers of which had no previous 
tice together and most of them had 
played on different teains. In spite 
of the handicap under which the local 
boys plaved, they forced the game to 
the end with some brilliant rushes and 
provided an exciting finish to an en- 
loyable series of.gamhsi Score: Sum- 
merland, 20; Kelowna, 9.
on the rink to the music rfupphed 
Kool’s orchestra. an,d some sixty sat | 
down to a most enj'oyable supper p ro ­
vided in honour of the visitors.
A return game will be played at 
Sumnierland on Thursday, March 
30th. _ _ _ _ _ _
6.W.V.A. NOTES
ALL-STAR SPECIAL • „ „ „ „IS COMING HERE
‘The Song Of Life” Is An Elaborate 
Production
•'The Song of Life,” an all-star pro­
duction, heralded as one of the most
W e omitted to announce in our 
notes of last week that for the bal­
ance o f . the<. season we are holding 
weekly meetings on Saturday nights, 
and consequently there was not a large 
enough attendance ■ last_ Saturday to  
w arrant holding, a meeting. Will all 
members now please note that there 
is a meeting every week and if we 
s ta r t . promptly at 8.30 we shall have 
sufficient time to hold a social time 
after the business has been dispensed 
with? , » » a
There was a splendid attendance at 
our weekly dance last Friday, and 
we look for another record crowd of
The nanlie
Any sue - Pressure Guaranteed
Sole Agents for Okanagan V*illey; , »
Okanagan United Growers, Limited, Vernon, B X .
Our Complete Stock 
of Spare Parts ensures 
Service to Growers
P U M P S  O R  E N G IN E S  S O L D  C O M P L E T E  O R  S E P A R A T E
T o  g e t  t h e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  f r o m  y o u r  S p r a y i n g ,
Own your ow n  machine and do your own spraying.
o u r  M r .  M a c f a r l a n e  f o r  d e m o n s t r a t i o n
1922 M O D E L S  NOVV IN
dramatic and interesting photoplays I om  mem^ber^  ̂ friends again to
of the year, is coming to the Empress | morrow night.
14 ,
CLOTHES
ECONOMY
It is a simple matter to be well 
dressed at a small cost, if you know 
how. Many garments cast aside, 
owing to soil or fade, can by 
OUR DYEING .
& CLEANING  
be made serviceable again for 
months. We not only clean Md
•dye Wearing apparel of every des­
cription, but’also household needs, 
such as Lace Curtains, Rugs, Port­
ieres, etc.
MayieLeaf
CLCANIN6 AND DYE WORKS
Ellis Street N ext G. W . V. A 
PH O N E  285
W ork called for and delivered
B Q B  O Q
Pacife Milk 
Richer 
Than Ever
fkeffic
Mtm
Theatre" on Monday. I t was produced 
by Director Tohn M. Stahl for Louis 
B. Mayer and-is a First National re-
Ge’ofgia W oodthorpe, at one time 
leading lady for Edwin Booth, por­
trays the central character. that of 
an elderly woman, who years be- 
fore had left her home and husband 
because o t  her dislike of the menial 
tasks arohrid a house and because 
of her love for pretty things. She 
realizes her folly when the happy 
married life of another young couple 
is dis-turbed for the same reasons. \ 
Gaston Glass, distinguished as the 
star, of “Humoresque,” is seen as the 
juvenile lead, while Grace Darniond, 
a famous screen star and beauty, por- 
travs the ingenue lead.
Richard Hendrick, four _ years old, 
universally beloved for his work in 
“The Child Thou Gavest Me," has an 
important role, and Wedgwood Now­
ell, a distinguished actor, takes the 
part of the heavy. \
Other well known figures in the 
cinema world who contribute their 
talents to “The Song of Life.” are Ar­
thur Stuart Hull, Edward J. Peil, Fred 
Kelsey and Claude Payton,
The production was filmed on an 
elaborate scale and is said to be the 
finest photodrama that has yet been 
made by Mr. Stahl, who is rated as 
one of the most able members of his 
craft.
Next Wednesday evening, the Sth 
April, we are the hosts to  D Com­
pany of the 172nd Regt., R.M.R., and 
a smoking concert with refreshments 
will be the order of the evening. A d­
mission free but membership cards 
or other credentials must be present-
•  * •
KHOW NA GROWERS EXCHANGE
P h o n es : Office, 37; W areh o u se , 117 
O r th e  O.U.G. L ocals a t  any  V alley  Point.
Pacific Milk is now 
richer in cream than it 
has^^eyer^been. We have
Q
# k
The minister who made the follow- 
iug announcement seems to have been 
prepared for untoward results from 
- his preaehing. 'There arc some flow­
ers here,” he said, “for those who are 
sick at the close of the service.”—Kind 
Words. »
B
succeeded in making it a 
finer product, and we have 
thousands of letters tel­
ling us how good it was 
before.
Tfy Pacific Milk now
Pacific Milk Co. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladnef, B. C.
FOR SALE—Hand Camera, 5 x 4. 
Aldis anastigmat lens, F 7.7; double
W e would again appeal to our mem­
bers to  more thoroughly make use ot 
the club-room and features. The cur­
rent newspapers and magazines are 
always up-to-date and the library 
shelves well stocked with books; the 
writing tables and stationery are al­
ways there waiting for you to write 
home to the folks; the billiard and 
card 'tables anxious for company; the 
canteen open to supply your needs: 
and there is always some one ready 
to discuss the tariff or latest dope on 
sports. ^ ^  ^
Golf Tennis 
Lacrosse
j Baseball Fishing
W e can supply you
with Quality Products
at lower prices.♦
W e extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to comrade J. Symonds in the loss of 
his father, who died on Monday m orn­
ing. Mr. Symonds had reached the 
noble age of 86 years and was one of 
the pioneers of the W estern Prairies.
R. Campbell
Agent for
Spalding’ s Athletic Goods
Massey Silver Ribbon Bicycles 
1 Phone 347 Pendozi Street
BROWN BULLETINS
extension; 12 fteel^dark slides; l a ­
ther case. Price, $35.00. ,-Box^S, 
Courier Office. 27-tf
One of -\mcrica’s original rural edi­
t o r s  decided to  imitate the city editors 
who bulletined ^heir neWs. One morn­
ing the local physician reported that 
Deacon Brown was seriously ill. The 
deacon was a man of some distinction 
in the community, so the editor posted 
a series of bulletins as follows:
“10 a.m.^—Deacon Brown no better.” 
“11 a.m.—^Deacon Brown has re­
lapse.”
“12.30 a.m.—Deacon Brown weaker, 
pulse failing.”
“2.15 p.m.—Deacon Brown’s family 
has been, summoned.’
“3.10 p.m.—Deacon Browri has died 
and gone to  Heaven.”
Later in the afternoon a commercial 
traveller read the report*, and added 
another}— ’
"4.10  p.m.—Great excitement in
Heaven. Deacon Brown has not yet 
arrived.” '
Comrade C. A. Fletcher has becn| 
appointed Secretary-Treasurer to suc­
ceed Comrade W. Morlcy. and to as­
sist him in getting avvay to a good 
start with the minimum of worries 
will all members in arrears do their 
best to get up to date? It's  a grand 
and glorious feeling when you’re th a t| 
way. ____ _ '
THE PRESS TRIUMPHANT
di-
FEBRUARY ® g N ^ |,^ |s P I T A L  I This giant bugler
TX IThe Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society desire to expreas their 
thanks for the following donations 
during the month of February: Mr.
F. E. R. Wollaston, $15; Mr. H. B.
Kcnnard, $5; Mr. A. IV, Cooke, 2 doz. 
eggs; Miss Rac. 1 box apples.
Dr. Shcoherd has very kindly made 
and donated a dust-proof instrument 
cabinet, fitted with plate-glass shelves. 
fo t  the Operating Room„ which fills 
a long-fclt want. This, with the new 
stcam-hecatcd sterilizer, which the 
Board has just installed, is bringing 
the Operating Room equipment up to 
j the standard required by modern hos-
pitals. . ,
The sterilizer is a complete battery 
of dressing, utensil, instninaent and 
two w ater sterilizers, and it* may in­
terest the public to know that it has 
been paid for by subscriptions which 
the Directors have put aside for some 
time past for this purpose.
Behold the village crier that once a 
week
Quavered stale news—to what
mensions grown!------------------
_ with •distended
check,.
That hath for breath the four winds as 
his own.
“The Press”—a hand-bill once, a lone­
ly flicct
Sold by some starveling scribbler; 
so began
This parliament in which all nations 
meet.
This omnipresent eye of man on
man.
Ouf ofAe Preseirf
IT is interesting to note tlie excellent preservation of some old family• _____ c ___ ..11residences. So well do they “fit into 
the picture" that except for their architecture one 
, might almost imagine them the i>roduct of the present 
age, yet in reality they stand as silent tributes to the 
wise precaution against decay and deterioration on the 
part of a former generatipn.
Any house that is worth building should also be wiwUiy of 
vation by means of paint. The maximum of protectkin is found in̂
<«E N O U S H '
PAINT
The (ormulo (70%  Brandniln’e Gen,^ B.B. White Lead 80%
Pure White 2inc) prod
Cax-Such might was in the seed by 
ton sown.
The sceptre and the sword alike 
bend down
Before his printing-press—the People’s 
Throne,
The axe o f evil, and of fame the 
crown.—Richard Le Galliennc.
ieOl
K  wn i  z,m  ̂ uce* a print iriA a 
docs not crack, chip or peel and a surface protectmg film that wiU 
defy the elements.
Investigate B-H "English” pamt-youTI 5 » ^ a d l ^ ^
it of its economy and lasting ouaHtiee. A trial will roaie
you a convin^ adherent to this brand that 0 
*o long.
FOR SALE BY
W. W. LO ANE
...Kelowna, B.C.,'
MPs wwmmm —— '
: goes so far and lasts
■HEWPEWBgM
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TH U RSD A Y . M ARCH 30,
O h  Y o u  C h  i c k e n s !
This is the time ot the year when ycur hens 
tieed special care. A few things you should al­
ways have before them are Bcef Scraps, 
-Oyster ShelK Granulated Bone, 
Gharcoal and Grit. We have the genuine 
Marble Grit as well as tl̂ e ordinary kind and also 
all the above mentioned articles.
Just now you are wise to put away your 
eggs for next winter's use. We have the kind of 
Water Glass that keeps eggs fresh as long as 
you like.
Friday And Saturday Special
1 0  p o u n d s  o f  M e d i u m  
G rit for.....  . . .2 0 c
M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d ,
TH E GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto
M ONEY BY-LAW S . i
TO  B E  SU B M ITTED
(Continued from Fafto 1)
F R U I T  
O
f o g — F R U I T  F O G — F R U I T  F O G — F R U I T
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
How about O A T S  for your
spring work? Your horses will need 
good feeding for the heavy work.
VVe h a v e  j u s t  u n l o a d e d  a  c a r  o f  t h e  b e s t  O a t s  t h a t
h a v e  e v e i  c o m e  i n t o  t h e  V a l i e v . ,
G e t  in  t o u c h  w i t h  o u r
Flour (S i Feed Department
FOR. S P E C IA L  PR IC ES
More Bread &  Better Bread
J U S T  A R R I V E D .  C a r  o f  Q u a k e r  
H i g h  P a t e n t  F l o u r ,  a l s o  Q u a k e r  P o r ­
r i d g e  O a t s
P hone 672 F re e  C ity D elivery
P
Q
H A Y E S - F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E  S P R A Y  M A C H I N E S
CAMPBELL & JAMES
T A X I t T R U C K I N G
(M cL aughlin  an d  O verland)
Day and Night Service Phone 12 or 3 77
W e  d o n ’t  o f t e n  t a l k  
t e a  b u t  w h e n  w e  d o  
w e  m e a n  b u s i n e s s .  
T e a  h a s  b e e n  a d v a n ­
c i n g  in  p r ic e ,  t h e  
m a r k e t  i s  v e r y  f i r m  
a n d  h i g h  p r i c e s  a r e  
e x p e c t e d  t o  p r e v a i l  
t i l l  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  t h e  
n e w  c r o p .
W e  a r e  w e ll p r o t e c t ­
e d  a g a i n s t  a d v a n c e s  
a p d  o f f e r  a s  a  s p e c ia l  
f o r  a  f e w  d a y s  o u r  
r e g u l a r  6 0 c  b l e n d  o f  
B r o k e n  O r a n g e  P e ­
k o e  a t
2 lbs. for $1.00
I t ’s  s a f e  b u y i n g  f o r  
a t  l e a s t  a  f o u r  
m o n t h ’s  s u p p l y ,  s o  
d o n ’t  f a i l  t o  s t o c k  u p
n.
REPAIR SHOP
Holmes 
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers PhooeOO
P b  b  b  b  b
for all k inds of M echan ical R epairs, Autom o­
biles, T racto rs, S p ray in g  M achines, M arine 
E ng ines. Dynam os, M agnetos. S p a rk  Coils; 
all Ign ition  S ystem s a n d  E lec trica l R epairs. 
ALL W ORK GUARANTEED
One Price to all - 75c per hour
N ew  P a r ts  a t  C ost
T R A V E L  t o  E N G L A N D
and Scotland via St. Lawrence. 
Route—Large. Comfortable Steamers 
—Reasonable Rates. 
M ON TREA L—PLY M O U TH — 
CHERBOURG—LO N D O N  
Andania.......—  May 13...... ........ June 17
R E P A IR S H O P
Behind J.
- L A W SO N
I. CampbeU's House
AVE.
32-tfc
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
Antonia............May 27................ July
M ONTREAL—LIV E R PO O L
.\Ibania....:............. ay 6 ....... ......June 10
Tyrrhenia..........May 20......... .June 24
M ON TREA L—GLASGOW
Cassandra........ May 5 .............. .June 2
Satum ia........... :.May 19____.......June 16
N EW  YORK—CH ERBO U RG — 
SO U TH A M PTO N
Aquitania...........May 2 ..... May 23
Mauretania____May 16.__ .June 6
Full particulars from local agents or 
CUNARD, A NCHOR, ANCHOR- 
DONALDSON LIN ES, 622 H sstings 
St., W est—Vancouver, B.C.
30-3c
sure. The available volume of water 
will not be grchfer, as it is found ini'* 
practical to expect ̂ oIlc 10-incli np in  to 
carry at effective pressure a iiuicl| 
greater volume of water than we haVc 
at our disposal under presenf condi­
tions,'’ ' .f''
At the telephoned request of the 
Mayor, Fire Chief Pettigrew attended 
tlic meeting in order to discuss the 
matter.
His ' Worsliip explained' tliat the 
Council might have to shoulder the 
responsibility for titrowing down the 
distribution scheme temporarily. There 
were several reasons, of which the 
most im portant was that $85,000 worth 
of municipal construction work would 
be carried out this year, if the By- 
Laws were endorsed, and the pro­
gramme would occupy all the titnc of 
the City Superintendent and his staff 
for. several months, wliich would mean 
having to wait until fall at earliest to 
install a grid-iron water system. TIic 
Council fully appreciated the need of 
tlic latter, hut it would be doubtful 
wisdom to undertake so much addi­
tional work at this time, even if the 
necessary monc}’ could be obtained. 
If undertaken late in the fall, it would 
provide employment at a tijnc when it 
was m uch needed. Another important 
point was that Old Country firms 
were now beginning to ship iron pipe, 
and it was probable that prices-of that 
material would start to go down and 
that a large saving could be made by 
purchasing later. ,
Chief Pettigrew  said his view was 
that the grid-iron systcnv.was a neces­
sity, an>d ho believed it could be, put in 
now just as cheaply as in two or three 
years* time.
The Mayor said the Council did not 
want to scare the people with too 
lartre an issue of debentures at one 
crack. He quite agreed that the pro­
posed system was desirable, but there 
were many things needed which must 
he got erradually.
.Aid. Knowles asked Chief Pettigrew 
if he did not think the new reservoir 
would give better fire-fighting faci 
t ies, to which the cltief replred~that-it- 
would give a. steady supply of water, 
Aid. Knowles then enquired if there 
was any risk of the wooden mains 
giving out under excessive pressure 
Mr. Pettigrew  replied that it was 
only starting and stopping that impos 
ed a strain upon the pipes under the 
present system, but he thought a con 
tinued heavy pressure would weaken 
them.
Aid. B arrat quoted Mr. Grote Stir 
ling as having stated tha t the increasec 
pressure due to elevation of the reser­
voir w'ould not be so dangerous to the 
mains as the sudden starting of pumps 
under fire conditions.
The Ma3’̂ or assured Chief Pettigrew 
that the m atter had not been sidetrack­
ed indefinitely, but the Council had de­
cided not to submit a by-law for the 
new mains a t the same time as the 
other by-laws. H e thanked the Chie:’ 
for hi's attendance and his interest in 
the matter.
Before withdrawing. Mr. Pettigrew  
confessed tha t he was disappointet 
with the decision of the Council to 
postpone action, but he had to trust 
that they would use their judgment 
for the best interests of the City. He 
wished to make it clear that there 
would not be any improvement in the 
fire-fighting system until grid-ifon 
mains were installed.
The Mayor said it was necessary to 
hurrj- forward the money By-Laws as 
until their fate was determined, it 
would be impossible to set the rate ol: 
taxation. Should they be defeated 
some of the monies required woult 
have to be raised by direct taxation, 
thus affecting the mill rate.
The following By-Laws were then 
given three readings: No. 333, to raise 
$6,000 for the purchase of fire-fight 
ing apparatus: No. 334, authorizing 
the expenditure of $20 ,000, in improve­
ment' and alteration of the electric 
light system; No. 335, to borrow $20.- 
000 for the foregoing purpose: No. 
336. authorizing alterations and im­
provements in the water works and 
water supply system to an amount 
of $65,000; No. 337. to borrow $65,000 
for that purpose.
Bj'-Law No. 332, assigning to Mr. 
W. H. Llpyd-Joncs. in consideration 
of the sum of $5,109.58, a mortgage 
from Mr, I. ,\V, L. Dihvorth to the 
Cit\'. was also given three readings.
' Citv' Superintendent Blakeborojgh 
waited upon the Council with plans 
of the w ork proposed under* the mon­
ey Bj'-Laws, and the details W 're thor- 
oughlj' canvassed and scrutinized in 
order to arrive at the sums reqt ired. 
During the discussion Mr. Blakc- 
horough cheered the hearts of the City 
Fathers h y  stating that he had exam­
ined piece o f 6 -irich w6 6 den^pipe' ta^ 
ken up; on Richter Street, and had 
found it perfectly sound, so that the 
system could not be going into general 
decay. He thought many of the 'eaks 
which looked so bad occurred a t the 
collars. Bands were needed, none of 
which wias now on hand, whose use 
would cure a lot of trouble from leak­
age*;.
Wednesday, April 12th, was decided 
upon as polling day on the By-Laws, 
with Mr. G. _H. Dunn as Returning 
Officer, and it was also decided to 
hold a public meeting for the informa­
tion of the ratepayers as to details o f 
the contemplated expenditure, in Wes- 
Icy Hall on Thursday next, April 6 th.
Mr. Blakcborough advised that a 
second-hand truck, which could be got 
for $275. -be purchased for use by the 
—* department - in transporting 
as it would soon paj-
E . W. WilftlNSON & Cb.
EBUL'-Ualied 1893.
Be a l  e s t a t e  a n d  in s u r a n c e
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater S t 
Pbana 254
10 ACR.ES, 5 acres cleared and un­
der cultivation, balance in liglit lim­
ber. Would make ideal chicken ranch 
and apricot or peach orchard. Soil, 
sandy loam, 4-ro’:)jn bung iljw . ,vvilh 
wide verandah; Dutch barn; 4 chicken 
liouscs and workshop.
Price, $4,000 for quick sale.
15 ACRES, 10 acres in full bearing 
 ̂ o rdiard , good standard varieties. 
Small house of two rooms; w ater laid 
on.
Price, $12,500. $7,000 casli, balance 
can be arranged.
7.19 ACRES. All 
about 3 acres in 
house.
Price, $3,000. $1,600 cash, n^laucc
on terms.
under cultivation, 
orchard. Chioke.n
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insurance in all ita Branches.
FOR s a l e :
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road .......... ................  $5,000
35 A c r e s , all under cultivation. No 
. buildings, but 'would make an ideal 
dairy farm ................ ..... ............  $8,750
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres 
plowed ready for crop .......  $12,500
10 ACRES in Rutland, not far from 
the School ....... .............. ........  $1,500
Any of the above can be bought on 
very easy terms.
Between Season
Suggestions
Merchandiise, Seasonable and 
Comfortable
Pure Wool
Tuxedo
Suits
THOS. B V L M A N
Owner,
Phone 3206 
REA L E S T A T E  AND IN SU R A N C E
A BOON TO  FARM ERS
AND CAR O W N ER S
For a long time, it has been a rare 
thing to  have any mechanical repair 
work done on the ranch or in your 
own garage, and in most instances 
the work has had to  be brought into 
a garage or machine shop to be re 
paired. Small breakdowns on the 
spray motor, irregularities in the op 
cration of gasoline engines and trac 
tors, leaky valves of engines, ignitiou 
troubles, etc., often are the cause of 
a great delay to the owner.
T o offset this delay, Campbell & 
James are equipped with tools and ap­
pliances to speedily rectify your troub­
le. and a t short notice w ill come to 
your ranch or garage and re-adjust 
your mechanical troubles for . •
75c per hour
and at a great saving to your Bank 
roll.
Phone 12 or 377 for our travelling 
repair shop, get service from our ex­
perienced mechanics and save money.
Claud H. James, - James I. Campbell
32-Ic
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
D O N A TIO N S TO  C A D ET CO RPS
Box 152, Kelowna. B.(5. 
March 28, 1922.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Will you kindly acknowledge 
through your columns the following 
sums received for the Cadet Corps?
G. M. Stanley, $11 .^; C, Mabee. 
$10.00; R. Weeeks, $5.00; Proceeds of 
collection a t the _Kelowna Growers’ 
annual meeting. $50.00.
The last sum came as a great sur­
prise, and the Committee wish to ex­
press their sincere thanks to all those 
who subscribed to  make this very nice 
addition to  the fund.
As has already been pointed out, the 
Cadets here are without the regular 
uniforms, and these sums are to  be 
devoted to equipping the boys. Any 
balance left over will be e.xpended on 
drums and boxing gloves.
Thanking you. Sir,
Yours faithfully,
E. A. M ILN ES-TO W N SEN D  
Capt. Instructor. 
K.C.C.
Knit on a special Suit 
Machine which merit some 
consideration. Just think 
suits at $12.5,0 in such lov­
ely combinations, **Brown 
and Tan," ‘'Plain;Brown," 
“Blue Bird and Pearl," 
“ Black and White," “ Ox­
ford and American Beauty."
Only 7 of these at per
$12.50suit.
N ew  Mid Season Middies
14 to 20 years. Of lovely DOCTOR FLANNEL
Navy triinined White, Emerald trimmed White,
Scarlet trimmed Black, Navy trimmed Red,
Saxe trimmed White.
These are priced to sell at $4.75 to $6.50
"NewA:rrivalsT:iastAVeefe^
\
Just opened and priced.
New  Crepes, New Prints; New  Silks, New Whitewear, 
New  «Knit Underwear, new Coats, Suits, D resses, Un- 
:, derskirts, new Footwear, nevi^Hats 
for Misses and Children. ..Also a new shipment of Monarch Floss 
down and dove. , All the new colors and also the old ones.
A lovely jade green box pleated skirt
with under pleat p£ green and tan J 1 Q . 5 0
---------Box pleated skirt, top pleat o£R brown 
and under pleat of henna and royal 
blue. Pockets trimmed with smoke 
pearl buckles ................. $ J 2 . 0 0
I
Bluebird and tan check’, box phmted 
skirt. Finished with wide|belt and 
fancy buckles . . . . .  ■ -. $10.50
Navy blue, box pleated serge skirt, un­
der pleat trimmed with grey silk mil­
itary braid, alto bottom of skirt 
bound with braid $ 1 2 . 0 0
Children's plaid skirts, box pleats and 
knife pleats, made for wearing with 
middies, price ................................. $4.75
Wool Knit
Dresses
A N N U A L M EETIN G  O F
G RO W ERS’ EX CH A N G E
(Continued from page 4)
electrical 
poles and wire, 
for itself. /
.Sanction was given to  try  out the 
tn jck  when, if it proves satisfactory, 
the Council will approve its purchase.
Adjournment was taken until Mon­
day, April 10th.
of the Okanagan United Growers fun- 
ctioned,~stating in:dctail the m anner in 
which the large berry crop of Brit­
ish Columbia had been handled by 
them  last season.
The meeting then adjourned at 6.30 
p.m. and was called to order at 7.30 
p.in. wlicn Mr. Atack's motion was 
placed before the house, which brough*- 
forth further discussion on the five-year 
contract. The chairman called for a 
show of hands, which brought out that 
of thirty-six S-year contract holders 
then present, only four desired to can­
cel.
A  resolution was moved: “T hat a 
recommendation be made to  tlic Local 
Board that wc only sign onc-ycar con­
tracts, and allow holders of five-year 
contracts to drop out at the end of 
one year if they wish to. and that the 
five-year contract be held in abeyance 
for this year.”
.^n amendment to tlii§, motion was 
carried: “T hat a recommendation be 
submitted to  the Local Board tha t up 
to  15th April those who have signed 
the five-year contract tinder a  mis­
apprehension be allowed to  change to 
a  one-year contract."
Peter Pan Collar
Contrasting Materials. • Veiy spec­
ial value tcHlay. Flame and White, 
Jade and White, Black and White, 
Bluebird and Pearl, Plain Peacock 
and Plain Flame. No two alike 
and sizes 14 years to 20 years. See 
these in our windows at $ 8 . 9 0
IK
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
■ P hone~ 215^  — H K e l o w n a  ^^P.^Or“B o x ~ 2 0 8
Mr. Ferguson, of -the O.U.G. Fruit 
Products, Limited, then answered 
questions relating to tha t plant and 
gave closing Pool prices.
The Balance Sheet was then adopted 
without further discussion.
The election of Directors resulted 
in one new Director, Mr. G. W. H. 
Reed, being elected to the Board, and 
Mr, C. H. Jackson was re-appointed 
Auditor for the coming ycar.
A m otion then was carried as fol­
lows: “ T h a t tlic Members of the Ke­
lowna Groivers’ Exchange recommend 
that efforts be made to  secure signa­
tures to  an agreem ent by growers to 
the effect that they will sign a five- 
year agreement so soon as such signa- 
tiirc.s represent 75%  o f  the acreage 
icaring orchards in the Okanagan \ ' ’al- 
ley from 'Vernon to  Penticton."
A t this point, the hour being 10.15 
p.m., the m eeting adjourned until 9 
a.m. on Tuesday, 4tli April, 1922.
FO R  SA LE
1
Having made arrangem ents for the 
cultivation of my orchard by tractor, . 
I offer for .sale the following:
One team horses, will w o rk  single ■ 
or double, with harness. One 3f*^-inch 
wagon:. One fruit rack. One hay rack, 
combination. One iron wheel 2-ton  
truck, almost new. One pair heavy 
springs, for fruit, hauling.
Also nine acres of land ready for * 
planting, with 22 trees in bearing now, 
set out' in one row across south end**. 
of loti This piece has a new flume.
Attractive prices on all the above. - 
Term s: cash.
Particulars from
H. S. ROSE.
East Kelowna.
30-tff ' Phone 2209..
